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The Hire Centre Te Awamutu
Landscape Lane, Te Awamutu

0800 TA Hire | www.hirecentreta.co.nz

Next to

Te Awamutu

Carpet Court Te Awamutu,
4 Cambridge Road. 07 871 6422

Mon-Fri 8.30am–5pm. Sat 9.30am–1pm.
www.carpetcourt.nz

We've got you
covered from floor

to window
Carpet | Vinyl | Wood | Rugs
Curtains | Blinds | Tracks

4 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu | 07-871 6422
Mon - Fri 8:30am - 5:00pm | Sat 9:00am - 1.00pm | Sun closed

169 Rora Street, Te Kuiti | 07-878 3486
Mon - Fri 9:30am - 5:00pm | Sat 10:00am - 2:00pm | Sun Closed

YOUR HOME FOR LIVE COMMENTARY

WAIKATO 792 AM  For all the latest local news
visit our Facebook page

Support your Waikato
Westpac Rescue Helicopter

DONATE TODAY@
give.rescue.org.nz

0800868250

admin@powerchill.nz

www.powerchill.nz

437 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu

Contact Power Chill (NZ) Ltd for
a free quote and specialist advice

Need a heat pump?

Phone 0800 868 250

Dean Taylor Right: The adventure
starts at Cape Reinga.

Photos / John Williamson

3000km trip best
bike holiday ever
Getting on his bike to see sights of New Zealand as per Kennett Brothers book

Left: A narrow
swing bridge at
Mangakino.

continued on A3 

Part 1: The North Island
. . . . . . . . . . . .

I t sounds like a grand tour of old
— packing your trusty guide-
book into your bag and setting
off on an adventure.

And for Te Awamutu cycling en-
thusiast John Williamson, that is
exactly what his trip was — a 26-day
adventure following Kennett Brothers
Tour Aotearoa Official Guide:
Bikepacking Cape Reinga to Bluff.

The guide comes in a North Island
and South Island volume and gives
advice on everything from tracks and
trails to ride, places to stay, where to
eat and what to pack.

The books are part of a suite of
Kennett Brothers cycle tours of
tracks, trails, roads and mountain
trails — representing the ultimate
challenge to any cyclist.

John says he’s not the first rider
from Te Awamutu to take on the
challenge, so he’s not claiming any
special kudos.

He did, however, take on the chal-
lenge solo and left right when New
Zealand was being hit by the Auck-
land storm and then Cyclone
Gabrielle — starting out on January
24.

“I don’t mind riding on my own as
I can set my own pace,” he says.

That didn’t mean he was always
alone.

Cycling mate Ian Parker, also from
Te Awamutu, joined him at the be-

ginning and he met lots of people
along the way and everyone was
helpful and friendly.

John says it was a challenge he had
been thinking about for a couple of
years, then made the decision to do
it about six months prior to leaving.

He says he didn’t do any particular
training for the ride, as he already
covers about 200km per week.

His one bit of extra work was a two-
day return ride to Port Waikato.

He also invested in a new bike that
was up to the task, had a good saddle,
and gave himself time to ride it in and
test all the components.



Golf Course Fun Run & WalkGolf Course Fun Run & Walk
Saturday 15th April 9.30am

Featuring 3km Run (students), 3km Walk, 6km Run or Walk and 9km Run

Entry Fees $7 for Student Run and $15 for other events
All entries are online at the link below

https://athleticswaikatobayofplenty.org.nz/competition/events/
Search ‘Upcoming events’ and click on ‘view all events’

Race Director - Murray Green 027 621 6608
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The addition of a roundabout at the Oliver St intersection would enhance safety

OPINION
Ange Holt

Chairwoman, Te Awamutu
Community Board

Community board
members
● Ange Holt: 0274 395 744

angela.holt@waipadc.govt.nz

● Kane Titchener: 022 637 8003
kane.titchener@waipadc.govt.nz

● John Wood: 027 477 8736
john.wood@waipadc.govt.nz

● Jill Taylor: 027 415 4908
jill.taylor@waipadc.govt.nz

● Sally Whitaker:
sally.whitaker@waipadc.govt.nz,

● Cr Lou Brown: 027 391 8620
lou.brown@waipadc.govt.nz

● Cr Bruce Thomas: 0274 728 671
bruce.thomas@waipadc.govt.nz

Pathway changes backed

Personally, I would prefer
to see some street slowing

options installed instead of
blocking them all off. For
example, a narrowing of
the road with some low

gardens and a raised piece
of road.

A gain, it was nice to see
people attending the public
forum. Some well-thought-
through ideas were

presented regarding the War
Memorial Park, some of which may
be developed further.

It is also clear there is wide passion
and support for this historical
memorial park.

The Te Ara Rimu Kihikihi Pathway
was the main agenda item and
community board members on
balance are very supportive of the
proposed changes out at Kihikihi,
especially those along the front of
Kihikihi School to slow traffic and
insure children get to cross safely.

The addition of a roundabout at
the Oliver St intersection and another
on Rolleston will also help to slow and
divert traffic.

Our main concern is the large
number of cul de sacs that are
proposed.

We can see the reasoning to stop
traffic coming out onto the cycleway/
footpath to better protect those using
them.

This does, however, propose
another set of issues for emergency
vehicles and residents having to
travel away from the village to get to
an arterial route to get to a closed-
off street rather than being able to
travel more directly.

The other thought is it is going to
make Herbert and Whitmore Sts a lot
busier because it will force traffic
down those streets to access the
streets that have been closed off at

one end.
Personally, I would

prefer to see some street
slowing options
installed instead of
blocking them all off.

For example, a narrowing of the
road with some low gardens and a
raised piece of road.

These seem to work quite well
where I have seen them used in
Hamilton suburbs.

Apparently, the cul de sacs are not
set in stone so if you feel strongly
about this please let the community
board and/or Kihikihi Ratepayers
know so we can lobby on your behalf.

Time is of the essence, though, as
submissions have closed and this
project needs to be completed by
June 2024, so there will only be a very
tight window of opportunity for any
changes.

The Fees and Charges Schedule is
available for comment on Have Your
Say so if this is an area you wish to
comment on please get along to
www.waipadc.govt.nz.

Submissions close on April 14.
On a bright note, there is support

to do away with the late fees for
library books which the community
board will support in our submission.

Hopefully, this will increase the

use of our libraries further rather than
putting people off.

One of the community board’s
strategic goals is to support waste
minimisation in Waipa.

As part of this, we participate in
and support the Urban Miner's

monthly e-waste collection, we
provide the recycling of $2500 worth
of used batteries via a stand at
Pak'n’Save, and next, we hope now
the worst of Covid is over, to support
a DIY garage sale.

In line with these practices we will
be “Having Our Say” about what we
think about council's plans to
minimise and manage waste in
Waipa. If you, too, feel strongly about
this topic please let us know your
thoughts and ideas.

You can also “Have Your Say” by
visiting wastelesswaipa.co.nz

This closes on April 23.
Finally, the community board has

finalised its strategic vision and goals
for 2023-25.

Our vision is to be a trusted,
respected and well-utilised board that
represents our people to enable them
to influence the shape of their
communities.

By upholding these main values:
actively listening, providing
feedback, showing respect and
humility, and operating with integrity;
we will achieve these goals:

Enhanced connection with our
communities, improved internal
processes, improved advocacy and
governance, provided Support for
community projects and promoted
waste minimisation.

Our next step is to present this
Strategic Plan to Council on Tuesday
next week.

The next community board
meeting will be on Wednesday, April
26, at 6pm in the council chambers,
Bank St. All welcome.

Please contact any of the members
if you have a topic you would like
to discuss with them or bring to the
community board table.



We believe that each funeral service should be as unique as the life you are celebrating. When a
funeral is personalised, it creates a special space for sharing precious memories, telling stories, and
simply being together with friends and family.

Rosetown Funeral Home are dedicated to providing personalised and meaningful funeral services,
and are happy to discuss new ideas, pre-planning and/or pre-paying for your funeral. We are here
for you in your time of need, so please get in touch anytime to discuss your options.

Celebrating Life - Your Way

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
office@rosetown.co.nz
www.rosetown.co.nz

Helen Carter
Funeral Director

Follow us on
Facebook
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Hunt underway for Māori ward byelection candidates
Nominations are now open for a new
Waipā district Māori ward councillor.

The vacancy arose following the
resignation of Te Awamutu-based
Takena Stirling this month.

Nominations must be made on the
official nomination form, which is
available on the council’s website

(www.waipadc.govt.nz) or from
council offices.

Because the election is for the
Māori ward, only Waipā voters reg-
istered on the Waipā Māori electoral
roll will be able to vote.

As of Monday, almost 2400
people were on the roll, but the

council’s governance manager, Jo
Gread, says it is not too late for
potential voters to be enrolled and
cast a vote.

“You can go to www.vote.nz, you
can text your name and address to
3676 for a form to be sent, call 0800
36 76 56, or simply email requests

to enquiries@ elections.govt.nz,” Jo
said. “The electoral roll is not some-
thing the council manages, but there
is still time for people to get enrolled
to vote and we would strongly en-
courage people to do that.”

Nominations must be received by
noon on Thursday, April 27, accom-

panied by a $200 deposit.
Each candidate must be nomin-

ated by two people.
The delivery of postal voting

papers will start on June 1.
Voting will close on Friday, June

23, with the successful candidate
likely to be announced the same day.

Bikepacking on Kiwi adventure

Pre Cape Reinga to Bluff trip on the Twin Coast Cycle Trail. Photo/ Ian Parker

Centre of the North Island in
Pureora Forest Park.

continued from A1 

View down the river on the ride into
Whanganui.

Looking back to Opononi.

“It is a gravel bike and it was really
reliable,” says John.

He also decided to treat the time
as a holiday and not a race.

“Basically I was going to see 27
locations the length of New Zealand,”
he says.

“I set a goal of averaging over
100km per day to complete the
3000km within a month.”

The adventure started when John
rode to Hamilton and packed his bag
and bike onto a bus to Auckland, then
onto Paihia.

The first ride was not part of the
tour, but John had always wanted to
do the Twin Coast Cycle Trail from
Kawakawa to Horeke.

He then rode back up the coast to
Cape Reinga, at times having to use
the main road, which he didn’t par-
ticularly enjoy, before starting the
tour proper.

John had packed a small tent,
sleeping bag and pillow and carried
food and water for each day.

Some places had stopping points
for food and proper accommodation,
at others he would eat his supplies
and find a safe and sheltered place
off the road to settle in for the night.

The first major challenge came
early — eight hours battling the wind
and high tide to ride 90 Mile Beach.

“I didn’t pack enough food and had
to ration myself to get to the end,” he
says.

But he didn’t really see any dam-
age from the first storm until he rode
into Auckland, battling a strong east-
erly.

His route didn’t take him near any
of the major destruction, but it was
a challenge nonetheless to ride
through the city.

“It took me six hours coming in off
the Northwestern Motorway and
across the city via Onehunga,
Māngere and through to Ardmore,”
he says.

“It was more challenging than
riding in the open country.”

The next part of the tour took in
the trails across the Hauraki Plains to
Matamata, via Miranda, Paeroa and
Te Aroha.

“I could see the flooding and when
I arrived in Te Aroha it was pouring.”

John treated himself to a motel so
he could stay warm and dry.

The next day it was still wet and

windy, plus the saddle sores had
really set in, so he had to push all the
way to make Matamata and then on
to Arohena.

There he was recognised by local
Alfons Te Brake who went past on
his farm bike, so John got put up for
the night and enjoyed a good meal.

The next day was a hard ride on

the hilly back roads and cycle tracks.
He crossed the Mangakino Stream via
an old swing bridge that was so
narrow he had to drag his bike behind
him and then headed into the timber
trail.

Three hours in he pitched his tent
and slept in the bush.

That night it rained and John dis-

covered his tent wasn’t waterproof.
He packed up wet and it took five

more hours to ride out of the trail to
Taumarunui.

He hadn’t packed enough food for
that leg either so shouted himself to
a big feed of fish and chips before
carrying on to Owhango, staying at
the pub and enjoying a good break-

fast before undertaking his biggest
ride — 150km to Whanganui.

It was there he could finally pro-
perly dry out.

But the ride itself John described
as the best day of the trip.

“It was clear and fine and the ride
along the river from Raetihi was
beautiful.

“It was a big day, but so much fun.
“I met lots of great people including

a local who showed me a great track
into the city.

“He was really helpful, even
adjusting my brakes so the bike was
better to ride.”

The next couple of days were
spent riding the trails from
Whanganui through Hunterville to
Rangiwahia, then down through
Palmerston North to Pahiatua — an-
other couple of big days that were
memorable.

One night was spent at a hall, with
an honesty box to pay for a bit of
cover under the porch, a shower and
phone charger.

The next day was a trek to
Martinborough where a nice camping
ground afforded the luxuries of a
cabin, including hot shower and TV.

John says there had been a few
big climbs over the past few days so
it was welcome.

The Rimutaka Trail was well-
developed and scenic, taking in five
tunnels over about 70km into Upper
Hutt.

He then followed the River Trail
beside SH2 into the city — pulling in
at the Interislander Ferry terminal.

The final North Island leg to Well-
ington was only 100km, and it was
easy rolling country so he could
enjoy it to the full.

He had made his ferry booking a
day away, and was lucky to get a spot,
and also booked a nice room at the
Waterloo Hotel, a good location
within walking distance of the water
and Te Papa.

John had planned to have a day
off at Wellington to take in the sights
— his first and only rest day after 16
days of riding.

He especially wanted to check out
Te Papa for the first time, and says
it was well worth it.

Next week John’s story continues
with the South Island leg or read
it all online at nzherald.co.nz/te-
awamutu-courier



If you had one chance
to start again, what
would you keep?

Whatwould you lose?

We’re keeping 021,
keeping theWarriors,
keeping global roaming,
keeping themusic,
keepingmore dollars
here in NZ,
losing UKownership
and control,
gaining the freedom
to domore for you.



Day1: Sat6May:
r

r

Day2: Sun7May: 9am - 4pm
This day is for:Experienced and returning riders.

Venue:Kartsport Club, Airport Rd, Hamilton
All ridersmust have amotorcycle licence andprovide their o

Registernow!Placesstrictlylimi
Phone:08000237623
admin@roadsafe.co.nz / www.roadsafe.co.nz

Motorcyclet y
Improveyourridingskills, no
matterwhatyourriding level
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Serving food destined for waste
Council learns
about decent food
dumped in the bin

Mayor Susan O’Regan and councillor Andrew Brown tuck into their
“rubbish” morning tea.

i To have your say on issues
around food waste, and other
waste minimisation
proposals, go to www.
wastelesswaipa.co.nz and
have your say by April 23.

Councillors Lou Brown (left) and
Bruce Thomas check out the
offerings.

Sally Fraser, waste minimisation
adviser.

This is just a taste of
what was chucked

out in just one
rubbish collection.

Sally Fraser, waste minimisation
adviser,I t was a morning tea to make

them sick . . . and it very nearly
did.
Waipā District Councillors were

served a decadent and delicious-
looking morning tea at the council
meeting on Tuesday, prepared by Te
Awamutu-based chef Lylie Mallek.

But before they could tuck into the
chocolate bars, fresh fruit, delicious
salads, fresh yoghurt and meat plat-
ter, they were issued a harsh warning
by the council’s waste minimisation
adviser, Sally Fraser.

“It looks delicious because this is
good quality, fresh food,” Sally said.

“That’s the good news. The bad
news is we found all of this in 100
Te Awamutu rubbish bags put out on
Monday, headed for landfill. And this
is just a taste of what was chucked
out in just one rubbish collection.”

The stunt on Tuesday has drawn
attention to the current review of the
council’s waste minimisation plan.

One proposal in the plan is for the
council to investigate a kerbside food
waste service. Audits consistently
show that more than half of all house-
hold rubbish dumped in landfill is
organic — mainly food.

“Organic matter generates 4 per
cent of emissions across New Zea-
land,” said Sally.

“By reducing food in our waste, we
can make a big dent in how much
methane-producing waste goes to
landfill from Waipā households.”

Te Awamutu councillor Andrew
Brown said he was shocked at seeing
the morning tea spread and even

more shocked when councillors were
told it was just a portion of what was
tossed out.

Other councillors asked why “good
food” hadn’t been donated to those
in need.

Mayor Susan O’Regan said, given
the price of food, it was incredibly sad.

“We’re not talking about people
throwing out vege peelings and a few
stale crusts,” Susan said.

“This is good quality food including

really expensive items like fresh
bacon and yoghurt and chocolate
bars which weren’t even opened. It
was really, really confronting to see

it, there simply has to be a better way
and we need the community to work
with us in finding solutions.”

Sally said Waipā was likely no
different to other parts of New Zea-
land when it came to food waste.

In one rubbish collection across
the district, data suggests more than
50 tonnes of food waste goes to
landfill in every rubbish collection.

But council was already working
to do something about it, supported
by waste levy funds from the Ministry
for the Environment.

Since 2017 Waipā has hosted or
funded food waste education
workshops, supported hosted home
composting classes, taught people
how to create worm farms, and more.

A list of places to share fresh
produce is online on the council’s
website as well as in a free, Zero Waste
Waipā booklet.

“There are lots people can do but
right now and I’d encourage every-
one to get involved,” said Sally.

“But one of the things we need right
now is feedback on the waste man-
agement plan. We can make changes,
but we need the community to work
alongside us to be successful.”



TRUESTYLE
Improvements

Locally NZ made pools
Installed by a local Te Awamutu 

company employing local people

Book your pool in now for next summer

email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz
website: www.truestyle.co.nz

Please call Craig on 021 247 0900 for your free no obligation quote

Waste less,
DO MORE!

Visitwastelesswaipa.co.nz
and have your say!

Come on Waipā...

We want to know what
you think about our

plans to manage wastefor the next six years.

We’re on a mission to
reduce waste

in Waipā.
Haveyour say!
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Cyclone funding decided
Pirongia Golf Club’s water blaster Wilbur is helping out in the Hawke’s Bay. This particular job was to water blast every item from a workshop after it was
flooded and covered in sludge. Photo / Supplied

Pirongia Golf Club favours mayoral funds for help with disaster relief effort

P irongia Golf Club members
have decided on where the
$21,125, raised through their
mega-raffle and auction for

the cyclone relief funds, will be dis-
tributed.

They said that all the causes were
worthy and it’s always difficult to
favour one or more to the exemption

of others but in the end they settled
on a $5000 donation to be given to
each of the following Mayoral Relief
Funds: Hawke’s Bay Disaster Relief
Trust; Kaipara District Council;
Tarawhiti Civil Defence (Gisborne
District Council); and Wairoa District
Council.

The remaining $1125 has been

directed at something a little more
tangible.

Thanks to Lance Dean, Pirongia
Golf Club now has a water blaster
valued at $1500 (acquired for $1125)
down in the Hawke’s Bay to assist
with cleanup.

Denise Goile is the driving force
behind this one and she will be

providing the club with further details
of exactly where Wilbur the water
blaster is working, what he is doing
and how he is helping people on the
ground.

Wilbur has already been to about
10 houses and workshops to help out
Hawke’s Bay residents with their
cleanup.

IN BRIEF

Continuing Education
Continuing Education's guest
speaker on Wednesday will be Dr
Jaqueline Rowarth talking about
leadership for New Zealand and the
world.
2022 was described in Europe and
Asia as an epic fail. From war, to
food security, to energy and
climate change this world has gone
backwards. NZ has not been
immune.
Ideology is contagious, and
politicians want to be seen doing
the "right thing" internationally as
well as domestically. Cynics have
pointed out that they don't tend to
be around when the chickens
come home to roost. This talk will
consider the legacy of 2022 and the
pathway through 2023 to a brighter
future.

Sailability Wednesday
Sailability Waikato's next sailing
date is on Wednesday from
9.30am-12.30pm. A hoist is
available for wheelchair users to
get in/out of yachts (if required).
Sessions will be held leaving from
the jetty near the Ngāroto Sailing
Club, Lake Ngāroto, Te Awamutu.
Facebook - Sailability Waikato.

Creative writing/
journaling
Writing Into Voice- creative
writing/journaling is a four-week
writing course with Suzy Willow.
The class will be four consecutive
weeks: - Tuesday, April 4, 11, 18 and
25 from 6pm-7pm at the Waipā
Creative Conduit on Teasdale St.
The total cost for all four classes is
$45.
Previous experience is not
necessary. For more information,
head to tinyurl.com/waipacreative.



HELPFUL
ADVICE

SHOP ONLINE
24/7

WIDEST RANGE OF
BATTERY GARDEN

TOOLS

GET FREE UPGRADES ON SELECTED POWER TOOLS
PLUS OTHER GREAT DEALS*

ALL EYES ON YOUR GARDEN
THIS AUTUMNWITH STIHL SHOP

MASPORT PRESIDENT®

5000 AL S19 COMBO IC
PETROL LAWNMOWER
NOW

$1,129
SAVE $100

*Offers valid from 01 March 2023 – 31 May 2023 on selected products or while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply.

STIHL RMA 235
BATTERY
LAWNMOWER KIT

$725
NOW

Standard Kit includes tool, AK 20 Battery and AL 101 Charger

DOUBLE THE
RUN TIME

FREE
SECO

ND

AK 20
BATT

ERY

Standard Kit includes tool, AK 10 Battery and AL 101 Charger

DOUBLE THE
RUN TIME

FREE
SECO

ND

AK 10
BATT

ERY

STIHL FSA 57
BATTERY
LINETRIMMER KIT
NOW

$525

STIHL SH 56 C-E
PETROL VACUUM SHREDDER
with EasyStart

$475
NOW

UPGRADE FEATURES
Easily converts from a
Blower to a Vacuum
Shredder and back

SAVE $140

From
BG 56

HONDA EU32i
GENERATOR

$5,399

CUB CADET LX547
RIDE-ON MOWER

$5,999



WASTE MINIMISATION
COMMUNITY FUND

Got the start of
an idea and want
to talk about it?

or drop into Council offices for an application form.

Do you have an idea or community project
that means less rubbish will go to landfill?

NO IDEA IS TOO
BIG OR SMALL!

APPLY NOW!
waipadc.govt.nz/wastefund

PLEASE APPLY!

APPLICATIONS CLOSE
9am, Thursday 6 April

Chat to our Waste
Minimisation Team by calling
027 340 4570 or emailing
wastefund@waipadc.govt.nz

Circular economy in action

Mātauranga Māori approaches
to waste minimisation

Saving food from becoming
“waste” from the paddock to
the plate

Your passion project that
reduces waste

Does it support...

$50,000 available!

Waipa District
Council is keen

to support great
projects from
your head into

real life.

-
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Old boy writes family's history

Kerry Paul outside the business he founded, with the book he has written about his family. Inset: The Laurie St house
in 1960, originally owned by George and Elizabeth Paul then son Neil and his wife Maureen, who raised Kerry Paul
and his sister Lynne there. Top: George and Elizabeth Paul, circa 1950. Main photo / Dean Taylor

Te Awamutu front
and centre of
Paul family legacy

Dean Taylor

K erry Paul is a Te Awamutu
old boy of modest beginn-
ings, but who can justifiably
be proud of what he has

achieved, especially what he has
achieved in and for his hometown.

But he says his story is not uncom-
mon for his family and he has written
a book to illustrate the point — Stories
of a New Zealand family.

The story starts in 1893 when
George Paul and Elizabeth Lang met
on Wynyard Wharf in Auckland and
fell in love. George was home on
holiday from his work in Sydney and
Elizabeth had landed from Colville on
her family’s kauri scow.

Future plans quickly changed. The
couple were soon married and went
on to raise 13 children, with the focus
of their lives being Te Awamutu.

Kerry says the motivation to write
the story came when he realised two
things: the older generation of Paul’s
was passing away; and he was meet-
ing a lot of relations at the funerals
he didn’t know he had.

He says many people dabble in
family trees and genealogy, but he
decided to approach it the same way
he had his businesses, with a plan and
an end goal.

Kerry discovered entrepreneur-
ship in the Paul family, a determina-
tion to get things done and a love for
horses, the sea and the Te Awamutu
and Waikato areas.

He went to great lengths to gather
the information, including travel to

meet long-lost relatives.
The book is divided into chapters

about different people and times in
the family’s history.

There is some repeated informa-
tion, but that is because Kerry de-
signed each chapter to be able to
stand alone.

His chapter is last, and in it he
outlines the contribution he made to
Te Awamutu commerce.

The first came when he was a
strategic planner for the New Zealand
Dairy Group from 1980-1993.

The future of the Te Awamutu
dairy factory was at risk, with plans
for a new wholemilk powder drier at
Kerepehi likely to see Te Awamutu
close, with the loss of 250 jobs.

Kerry’s job was to evaluate all
variables and come up with a recom-
mendation to build the plant at Te

Awamutu, and against stern oppo-
sition, the proposal was adopted.

The plant was commissioned in
1987 and 28 jobs were added to Te
Awamutu. In contrast, Kerepehi fac-
tories closed in 1991 and that com-
munity declined.

Then in 2006 Kerry was the
founding CEO of Manuka Health New
Zealand in Te Awamutu.

Manuka Health turned Te Awa-
mutu into a major centre for the
manuka honey industry. In nine
years from 2006 the business grew
to $73 million in sales per year to
become a major global brand distri-
buted to 50 countries.

By 2014 a new world-leading
honey processing, laboratory and dis-
tribution centre had been opened,
employing 120 staff and operating
more than 8000 hives.

Kerry was also responsible for
identifying that methylglyoxal was
the ingredient that gave mānuka
honey the stable anti-bacterial ac-
tivity and led the charge to have an
MGO rating adopted as the leading
standard to market the product.

This was instrumental in giving
manuka honey credibility worldwide
with export sales growing from $25m
in 2006 to $550m in 2020.

Kerry’s uncle Don was a beekeeper
in and around Te Awamutu in the
1930s and an early adopter of special-
ist mānuka honey.

Kerry says this is one of many
examples of the Paul family following
and learning from each other.

George Paul went on to realise a
dream and become a pioneer of the
New Zealand horse-racing industry.

He also got into the transport busi-

ness, establishing
horse teams and pur-
chasing livery stables
on Mahoe St, later to
become Advance Cars.

His eldest sister
Christina married
Mangere farmer
William Massey, later
an MP and then New

Zealand’s second longest-serving
Prime Minister from 1912 until 1925.

Christina supported her husband
but was known for many of her own
achievements and in 1926 she was
appointed New Zealand’s first Dame
Commander of the Order of the
British Empire.

Te Awamutu Pauls also developed
a love for Kawhia and Aotea and
generations of the family-owned pro-
perties there for holidays.

Two Paul brothers, Archie and
Don, operated a fishing business. Don
was married to local Millie (nee
Thompson) from a rugby-mad family
who had started the famous Mooloo
cowbell tradition to upset opposition
teams.

Kerry’s book also harks back to
“Fighting Pauls” — a family that fought
with distinction in the great wars.

The book was completed and pub-
lished by Kerry early this year and
he has spent much of his time travel-
ling around New Zealand, and over-
seas, to give copies to family mem-
bers.

He says he has given away over
300 books so far.

Next week he returns home, and
in fact to the site of George Paul’s
Livery Stables, when he holds a book
launch at Red Kitchen.

The event takes place on Tuesday
between 10am and 2pm and Kerry
invites people to receive a book if
they are interested in the lives of the
Paul family.



Our brand new cottages 
offer spacious living with 
separate bedrooms and a 
rural outlook. You can live in 
the cottages independently, 
or add on care services as 
required to maximise your 
independent lifestyle.

07 827 6103  I  admin@teawalifecare.nz
1866 Cambridge Road  I  www.teawalifecare.nz

Do what makes you happy
Writes Kem Ormond

D
eciding to retire can be quite a big 

decision for some and for others. . . they 

are counting down the days.

When you decide to retire and take up some 

new challenges, the one thing you need to 

make sure is that you do what matters to you!

You need to find meaning and purpose in 

your retirement and this is your chance to 

think outside of the square and even spread 

those wings.

Travel. . . with a twist 

Not everyone can aff ord to travel to some 

warm island where they serve cocktails in 

oversized glasses and the sand is golden 

between your toes. But there are other ways to 

travel which are just as exciting, but diff erent!

Why not consider house sitting. . . this can 

take you all over New Zealand and what a 

great way to meet new people. You could 

also house swap with a friend for a change of 

scenery. . . let’s hope your friend lives in a nice 

scenic area of New Zealand!

In summer you could look into seasonal 

jobs,some come with accommodation and 

what a way to enjoy summer and earn a few 

dollars along the way. 

If you are lucky enough to be able to 

travel overseas and you have family in Spain 

or the UK or Europe. . . .you could relocate 

seasonally, so no winter. I would be up for 

that!

Grow a friend base

Retirement gives you the time to rekindle 

your friend base, people who you may have 

lost touch with or friends you haven’t seen in 

a while. It is a chance to join some new clubs, 

meet new people  and get out and about.

Plant a vege garden

Even if you have limited space, find room 

to plant a few veges.You will get alot of joy out 

of sharing you freshly grown produce with 

neighbours and friends.

Learn a new language

You are never too old to learn and learning 

a new language can be fun. You will meet 

like minded people and I know in my town, a 

French speaking  group meet for coff ee and 

croissants and this gives them an opportunity 

to use their new found language skills.

Get that book on the press

With all your new found time, maybe you 

could  finish off  that book that you started, 

but have not finished. That is what I am 

planning to do in my retirement. I am going 

to sit under a lovely shaded tree, with a cool 

drink, laptop, and finally finish a book that has 

been a long time in the planning,in fact I am 

sure typewriters where still being used when 

I started it!

Enjoy your retirement and remember. . . do 

what makes you happy, life is too short for the 

boring stuff !

Retirement
SPONSORED STORY
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E.coli project aimed
at farm catchments

Dr David Burger,
DairyNZ general
manager for
sustainable
dairy.

Photo / Supplied

Study to gauge options for reducing E.coli losses to streams

Farmers and
the sector

have a wide
range of

initiatives
underway on

farm to
improve

water quality

A collaborative pro-
ject between
DairyNZ and the
Nguturoa Catch-

ment Group in the Mana-
watu aims to understand,
model and manage E.coli in
rural waterways.

This five-year project will
help understand sources
and sinks of E.coli bacteria.

In doing so, it will deliver
options for reducing E.coli
losses from rural land to
streams, and inform regula-
tions with respect to what
mitigation levels are achiev-
able in pastoral-dominated
catchments.

DairyNZ will be involved
in all aspects of the project,
including research, field
work, determining policy
implications of findings and
engagement with farmers.

DairyNZ general manager
sustainable dairy Dr David
Burger says the project will
give DairyNZ a better under-
standing of E.coli processes
in farming catchments.

“This will mean we can
better build models to de-
velop and demonstrate
options for farmers to re-

duce losses and help build
regulatory understanding,”
says David.

“This project is part of
DairyNZ’s ongoing work to
support farmers to reduce
environmental footprint
while continuing to run suc-
cessful farming businesses.

“Farmers and the sector
have a wide range of
initiatives underway on
farm to improve water qual-
ity, and we acknowledge
there is more work to be
done.”

The Nguturoa Catchment
Group was formed in 2020.
Terry Parminter of KapAg,
who provides technical sup-
port to the group, says the
farmers and landowners
wanted precise information
to establish their farming
priorities for improving the
waterway and monitoring
the effects of management
changes.

Monthly sampling and
testing were carried out
across the catchment. Re-
sults showed E.coli levels
were at times elevated
compared with national
standards.

The Nguturoa catchment
comprises dairy, sheep and
cattle farmers and lifestyle
blocks. “The Nguturoa catch-
ment group is forward-
thinking,” says David.

“Many New Zealand
farmers are making manage-
ment changes to improve
the quality of freshwater
associated with their farms.

“Often this occurs in the
absence of specific data . . .
or without receiving feed-
back on how much differ-
ence they’re making.” ■

www.thecountry.co.nz



Disabled
parliamentary
candidates may
have costs for
support people.

The Election Access Fund assists
disabled people who want to
become parliamentary candidates
by helping with costs non-disabled
candidates don’t face.

Find out more
at elections.nz/
accessfund
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Connecting NZ farmers to the future
Host Te Radar asks questions of the panel, Josh Palliser (left), Michael Woodward, Susie Woodward, Peter Morgan and Warwick Catto. Photo / Supplied

FOOD SUPPLY: BallanceEx
event highlights sector’s crucial
role in Aotearoa and beyond

Rural commentator Te Radar was MC of the Te Awamutu BallanceEx dinner.
Photo / Supplied

The Te Awamutu BallanceEx dinner was the largest so far in the series of
nine. Photo / Supplied

i For more information go to
ballance.co.nz

M ajor weather events
throughout the country
have interrupted the pro-
duction and supply of

locally grown food.
This has, once again, raised the

profile of how dependent we are on
agriculture and horticulture —
farmers and growers are proving to
be Aotearoa New Zealand’s most es-
sential workforce.

On Tuesday last week, more than
160 southern Waikato farmers
attended an event in Te Awamutu
that highlighted this fact.

“Essential” is the theme of this
year’s BallanceEx, a home-grown
leadership platform that provides
farmers and growers with informa-
tion to improve their knowledge and
understanding of innovative tools,
trends and resources that will sup-
port a sustainable future. Innovation
in the primary sector is heavily influ-
enced by rapidly increasing con-
sumer demand for products grown
sustainably with the lightest environ-
mental footprint.

This year, as part of its biannual
dinner series, BallanceEx is acknow-
ledging local farmers and growers
through the theme, Essential, to high-
light the pivotal role they play as both
the backbone of our economy and
their production of quality food and

fibre for New Zealand and beyond.
There are nine BallanceEx dinners

in the series, and Te Awamutu’s is the
largest to date.

Hosted by MC and rural commen-
tator Te Radar and led by Ballance
Agri-Nutrients science strategy mana-
ger Warwick Catto, dairy, sheep, and

beef farmers left feeling encouraged
by the opportunities in the coming
years.

Panellists also included
Ōtorohanha goat farmers Michael
and Susie Woodward, FarmRight in-
vestment consultant Josh Palliser,
and Pokuru dairy farmer Peter
Morgan.

As local farmers and growers con-
tinue striving for innovative and
novel ideas to strengthen the New
Zealand primary sector, sights are set
on the prospects of natural fibres,
educating young people on the indus-
try’s value, and working together as
a large body when working with
decision-makers.

Warwick shared that “motivating
and reigniting locals’ spark for the
agricultural industry is really import-
ant”.

“Farmers and growers are experts
in their field; they live and breathe
this industry every day,” said War-
wick.

“It’s important that when offering
solutions and practical ideas to pro-
mote sustainable and innovative
practice, that it’s done so in a way that
is empowering.”

Ballance hosts this dinner series
every two years in various regions.
Each event aims to provide opportun-
ities to connect and share words of
encouragement for the future of the
agricultural industry.

There are four events remaining in
the 2023 BallanceEx dinner series —
in the Whangarei, Tuatapere, Culver-
den and Timaru regions. ■



Partnerships are at the
heart of what we do.
Become a sponsor of your rescue
helicopter and make an impact
on people’s lives every day.

GET IN TOUCH
0800 11 10 10
sponsorship@rescue.org.nz
give.rescue.org.nz/heroes

TAKE YOUR COMPANY TO
HEROIC NEW HEIGHTS

TONY EGAN Managing Director – Greenlea Premier Meats

“Partnering with the rescue
helicopter was very easy for us,
becoming one team doing something
for the community together!”
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Change of guard at Fieldays society
Waikato farmer society’s first
female president as takes the
reins from James Allen

Given a large part of my career has
been involved in agriculture, it seems

natural for me to continue to
contribute to the society

Jenni Vernon

Jenni Vernon,
the new
president/board
chairwoman of
the New Zealand
National
Fieldays
Society.

The new board is as
follows:
President — Jenni Vernon
Vice-president – Tim Hale
Immediate past — James Allen
Lynette Pearks
Graeme Austin
Margaret Cameron (events chair)
Clint Gulliver Jo Finer (co-opted)
Mike Chapman (co-opted)
Barry Quayle

The New
Zealand
National
Fieldays Society
board.

Photo / Supplied

T he New Zealand National
Fieldays Society has elected
Waikato farmer and
businesswoman Jenni

Vernon as its first female presi-
dent/board chairwoman in the

organisation’s 55-year his-
tory.

She has held the position
of vice-president for the

past three years while
having been on the board for

the past 10 years. She was
elected unopposed at the

society’s annual general
meeting held on Tuesday

last week. The role of
president/chair
governs the society,
which owns and oper-
ates Mystery Creek
Event Centre and is
also the owner of
Fieldays, the South-
ern Hemisphere’s

largest agricultural event. Jenni farms
a dry stock unit in partnership with
husband Gordon and son Simon, at
Te Akatea in northwest Waikato. In-
itially training as a teacher, she has
spent more than four decades in
farming and governance. She was
also the first female Nuffield Scholar
and the first woman to chair Environ-
ment Waikato. Jenni’s first
encounters with Fieldays date back
to her NZ Young Farmers days help-
ing with car parking.

She says she feels privileged to
take up the role of president.

“This organisation has a proud
history of delivering world-class
events, including Fieldays. In the past
55 years, many before me have
worked hard to create what we now
see before us.

“Given a large part of my career
has been involved in agriculture it
seems natural for me to continue to
contribute to the society, supporting
the growth in agriculture through our
purpose of advancing the primary
sector through innovation, education
and globalisation.

Jenni takes over the reins from
outgoing president James Allen, who
has completed his third and final year
as president, following the consti-
tutional rules of the society.

Jenni acknowledged the contri-

bution that James made to the society
and the agricultural sector.

“As a volunteer board member,
James provided leadership during
the incredibly uncertain times of
Covid-19. His tenure was met with a
mixture of extreme challenges, but he
navigated these while also running
his own business. James can also
celebrate many highlights and areas
of growth in his time on the board

and as chair of the board.”
Jenni is looking forward to work-

ing with the new board along with
CEO Peter Nation and his manage-
ment team to continue to deliver on
a strong strategic direction and plan
for growth. “We have a great team of
staff, volunteers and members who
are devoted to the cause and out-
comes that our organisation contri-
butes to the NZ economy.”

“With just over 80 days to us
delivering Fieldays 2023, some new
events coming to Mystery Creek and
some exciting plans for the future, we
have plenty of work to do.”

Jenni also sits on the board of the
NZ Geographic Board, is a Justice of
the Peace and is an accredited Re-
source Management Act hearings
commissioner. She has previously
held governance positions with the
Waikato River Authority, the Univers-
ity of Waikato and the Waikato Re-
gional Council. ■



For Sale DeadlineWed 19 April 2023, 1pm
(unless sold prior)

View Open Home: Sun 2nd April, 12.00 - 12.30pm

blueribbonharcourts.co.nz/property/OH9886

QualityHomewith aQuality Address
First impressions say it all - a quality home with a welcoming

entrance. Situated on a large section at the top of a popular road,

thiswell-maintainedNorth facing brick homehas enormous family

appeal. The open plan dining and lounge connect to a wrap-

around veranda which offers plenty of options for outdoor dining.

Three double bedrooms, all of which connect to the veranda,

two bathrooms, an office with built in furniture and the bonus of

a separate laundry, there is no shortage of storage in this home.

Unwind in peace on the patio and enjoy the private garden with a

well-established backdrop of native trees and shrubs. The double,

internal access garage has organized storage to keep it free from

clutter. Tucked away under the house is a basement workshop/

mancave. There’s enough room on this 2238sqm (more or less)

section, to build a large shed as the house is built on two titles, the

third title available for on-sale if desired. A carefully planned home

with plenty of space that offers storage youwill struggle to find in a

modern home. Call Karen or Antonia for a time to view.

Ōtorohanga 81Mountain ViewRd

Blue Ribbon Realty Limited Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Karen Lennox
M 027 559 4468 P 07 873 8700
E karen.lennox@harcourts.co.nz

Blue Ribbon Realty Limited Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Antonia Jongmans
M 027 656 1506 P 07 873 8700
E antonia.jongmans@harcourts.co.nz

WEDNESDAY29MARCH
TEAWAMUTU
12.00pm – 12.30pm
3/600 Mahoe Street
$567,000

12.45pm – 1.15pm
684C Te Rahu Road
$559,000

5.00pm – 5.30pm
15 McAndrew St, Kihikihi
$619,000

5.00pm – 5.30pm
107 Bridgman Road
$839,000

SATURDAY1APRIL
TEKŪITI
12.00pm – 12.30pm
4 Robin Azariah Place
$693,000

12.00pm – 12.30pm
68A King Street West
$320,000 offers over

1.00pm – 1.30pm
1 Hardy Street
$799,000 or near offer

1.00pm – 1.30pm
67A Awakino Road
$780,000

1.00pm – 1.30pm
3A Grey Street
$450,000

1.30pm - 2.00pm
2A Elizabeth Street
$465,000

SUNDAY2APRIL
TEAWAMUTU
11.15am - 11.45am
684C Te Rahu Road
$559,000

12.00pm – 12.30pm
68 Rosehearty Place
$875,000

12.00pm – 12.30pm
53 Wynyard Street
$565,000

12.45pm – 1.15pm
3/600 Mahoe Street
$567,000

1.00pm – 1.30pm
2/66 Taylor Avenue
Deadline sale

1.00pm – 1.30pm
1785 Te Rahu Road
$960,000

1.00pm – 1.30pm
1025 Kihikihi Road
$795,000

1.00pm – 1.30pm
102 Picquet Hill Road
$719,000

1.00pm – 1.30pm
2/241 Mandeno Street
$575,000

1.30pm - 2.00pm
690 Te Kawa Road
$749,000

1.30pm – 2.00pm
350A Park Road
$475,000

1.45pm – 2.15pm
1/133 Carlton Street
$629,000

2.00pm – 2.30pm
135 Warburton Crescent
$629,000

2.00pm – 2.30pm
644 Fairview Road
$595,000

2.00pm - 2.30pm
15 Mill Road, Ohaupo
Deadline sale

2.30pm – 3.00pm
15 McAndrew St, Kihikihi
$619,000

3.00pm - 3.30pm
940 Pakura Street
Deadline sale

3.30pm – 4.00pm
310 Kihikihi Road
$649,000

ŌTOROHANGA
12.00pm - 12.30pm
81 Mountain View Road
Deadline sale

12.00pm - 12.30pm
40 Rangitahi Street
$299,000

12.00pm - 12.30pm
9 Gradara Avenue
$440,000

12.45pm – 1.15pm
34 Te Kawa Street
Deadline sale

12.45pm – 1.15pm
2 Glendon Place
$429,000

1.30pm - 2.00pm
51A Hinewai Street
Tender

1.30pm - 2.00pm
24 Thomson Avenue
$829,000

2.15pm – 2.45pm
7 Sunset Close
$715,000

3.00pm - 3.30pm
9 McKenzie Avenue
$630,000

WEDNESDAY5APRIL
TEAWAMUTU
12.00pm – 12.30pm
3/600 Mahoe Street
$567,000

12.45pm – 1.15pm
684C Te Rahu Road
$559,000

THURSDAY6APRIL
TEAWAMUTU
2.00pm - 2.30pm
15 Mill Road, Ohaupo
Deadline sale

MAKINGAPROPERTYMOVE?
CHECKOUTOUROPENHOMES!

TTo view all of our open homes this week, visit:
bblueribbonharcourts.co.nz/open-homes

BBlue Ribbon Realty Ltd - Licensed Agent REAA 2008
OOffices in Te Awamutu, Ōtorohanga and Te Kūiti

For Sale $619,000
View Open Home: Sun 2nd April, 12.00 - 12.30pm

blueribbonharcourts.co.nz/property/TA23272

Corner Views
My Vendor has new plans and is ready to hand over this well-

maintainedmuch-loved homewith all its extras.

Located on the corner of Walmsley Street and McAndrew Street,

you will find this fully fenced 3-bedroom home with its nice rural

views. Close to SH3 and shops, makes this an ideal place to settle.

Theopenplan kitchen-living areawith its fireplace, heat-pumpand

heat transfer system keeps you cool in summer and snug in the

cooler months. Don’t worry about mozzies as the insect-screens

will keep those away. With 2 double bedrooms, a single bedroom

and a nice sized bathroom, with double vanity, a separate laundry

and storage makes this home a nice family home. Out on the

covereddeck, entertaining isadelight. Shouldyoucomehomeand

too dirty to come inside you can enjoy a nice hot shower outside.

The garage offers plenty of space for all your toys and tools. This

homehas somuch to offer for all.

Call Antonia to book your private viewing.

TeAwamutu 15McAndrewSt, Kihikihi

Blue Ribbon Realty Limited Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Antonia Jongmans
M 027 656 1506 P 07 873 8700
E antonia.jongmans@harcourts.co.nz



Call us today and know you are
working with a Trusted Brand.

Adam McGrath & Nadine Barker

adam.mcgrath@harcourts.co.nz
021 217 5703

nadine.barker@harcourts co nz
027 238 4753

Sales Consultants
Blue Ribbon Realty
Licensed Agent REA

ker@harcourts.co.nz
3

Ltd
AA 2008
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Playtime begins for $370k facility
New playground
opens as population
keeps growing

Above: Two-year-old Alaska Cooper
was one of the first to try out Te
Awamutu’s new Swarbrick Park
playground, watched by mum Rose
and 2-month-old Emerald.

Photo / Dean Taylor

Left: Swarbrick Playground aims to
address community needs.

T e Awamutu’s newest play-
ground at Swarbrick Park
opened on Tuesday.
Construction began on the

$370,000 neighbourhood play-
ground, located in Swarbrick Park
along Swarbrick Drive, in October.

The play space addresses some of
the community needs that Waipā is
seeing with development and popu-
lation growth.

Community services manager
Brad Ward said the playground is
tailored towards children between
the ages of 5 to 12 years, but council
has also included a toddler swing,
trampoline and carousel for younger
children.

“The growth south of Te Awamutu
was the drive behind the new neigh-
bourhood playground. It is important
to make playgrounds accessible to as
many Waipā residents as we can.

“To complete the playground, seat-
ing, a picnic table, rubbish bin, and
shade cloth have been installed to
make the experience comfortable for
all visitors, children and parents,”
Brad said.

The new play features include a
double bay basket swing, tepee, slide,
spinning carousel, trampolines, rope
beam and the increasingly popular
timber play area.

It is within walking distance from
most of the houses in the new de-
velopment of Swarbrick.

Experienced play space
contractors Brodiehailwood created
the design and Fluhler Contracting
facilitated construction.



9C Sloper Avenue,
Frankton

Refurbished and ready for new tenants or 
owner occupier. Located in the heart of the 
Frankton commercial area. 382sqm (approx) 
high profile two storey building with 312sqm
(approx) of office space upstairs and downstairs
including viewing windows, kitchen and server 
room and stairway to front of the building. 
70sqm (approx) of workshop/warehouse space 
with own toilet facilities and shower. 
Newly refurbished with carpet tiles, upgraded 
lighting and heat pumps.  Fire compliant. 

For Sale    $950,000 + GST (if any)
For Lease $60,000 + GST + outgoings

View Wednesday 5 April, 1.00 - 2.00pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30532
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

For Sale/For Lease

Pauline Love
021 155 4689

166 Turere Lane,
Te Awamutu

Comfortable, elevated north facing warm 
sunny family home located on one of the nicer 
established streets in this town, Te Awamutu.
Three bedrooms, ensuite and with another 
bathroom.  Kitchen/dining and a large living 
room with views down the street from the 
picture windows. Drive up your driveway to 
generous double garaging with internal access.
Heat pump and HRV system. Well maintained 
easy care lawns with raised beds and a shed for 
the tools. Semi landscaped with lovely trees, 
perfect family home and close to town and 
schools.  
For Sale $935,000

View Sunday 2 April, 11.00 - 11.30am

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30531
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Pauline Love
021 155 4689

Howard Ashmore
027 438 8556

Open Home



753 Collinson Street,
Pirongia

Jaw dropping views of Mt Pirongia from this 
brand new, designer home which caters for 
contemporary modern day life. The well 
appointed kitchen includes two ovens, an island 
breakfast bar and a shelved butler’s pantry. 
The four bedroom wing is delightfully divided 
from the living spaces and your choice of two 
outdoor entertaining areas. Be wowed by this 
impressive home which is part of an exciting 
new subdivision in Pirongia village which is an 
easy commute from Hamilton city.

Deadline Sale Closes 19 April 2023 at 4.00pm 
at Ray White Te Awamutu, unless sold prior

View Sunday 2 April, 11.30am - 12.30pm

Open Home

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30515
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806

925 Fairview Road,
Te Awamutu

Space, privacy and slightly 
elevated outlook. This must view 
two bedroom townhouse is an 
opportunity rarely available. 
Double glazed, with modern 
kitchen, large living and great 
outdoor living on a level site.
For Sale $659,000 REDUCED
View Sunday 2 April, 
11.00 - 11.30am

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30518
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Lisa McBeth
027 490 9294

Open Home

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

14 Moule Street,
Kihikihi

Two homes under the one roof.
Ground level is self contained 
suite with separate access. Main 
home is four bedrooms. Double 
internal access garage.
Deadline Sale Closes 5 April 2023 
at 1.00pm at Ray White 
Te Awamutu, unless sold prior
View Saturday 1 April, 
2.00 - 2.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30526
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Lisa McBeth
027 490 9294

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

Final Notice/Open Home

1/2 Fraser Street,
Te Awamutu

Stunning character bungalow in a 
central location featuring timber 
flooring, bay windows, three
bdrms and three outdoor areas. 
You’ll be charmed I’m sure.

For Sale $797,000

View Sunday 2 April, 1.00-1.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30506
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Lisa McBeth
027 490 9294

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

Open Home

682 Pakura Street,
Te Awamutu

Three bedroom plus rumpus 
1960’s home, modernised 
throughout with basement 
garage plus second garaging and 
flat access to house at rear of
property.

For Sale $795,000

View Saturday 1 April, 
11.00 - 11.30am

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30535
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Kirstie McGrail
027 270 3175

New Listing/Open Home



32 Rutherford Street,
Te Awamutu

Fantastic two bdrm standalone 
townhouse in brick, featuring 
generous kitchen, dining, and 
living opening to the private 
covered patio area. Internal 
entry single car garage and 
located close to town. 
For Sale $639,000
View Sunday 2 April, 
10.15 - 10.45am

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30520
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Lisa McBeth
027 490 9294

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

Open Home

367 Swarbrick Drive,
Te Awamutu

Well presented light and airy 
home with elevated outlook. 
Spacious kitchen, three bdrms, 
lounge opens out to deck, internal 
access single with workshop 
garaging. Plenty of lawn space, 
lovely neighbourhood, handy to 
schools and park.
For Sale $675,000
View Sunday 2 April, 2.00-2.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30498
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Lisa McBeth
027 490 9294

Open Home

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

Friday 31 March
Friday 11am-12.30pm 36 Pururu East Rd, Te Kuiti ............ Tender
Friday 12-12.30pm 1778 Cambridge Road ...............$899,000

Saturday 1 April
Saturday 10-10.30am 54 Te Kawa Road ............................. $1.375m
Saturday 11-11.30am 180 Inglefield St, Pirongia ........... $1.125m
Saturday 11-11.30am 682 Pakura Street .........................$795,000
Saturday 11-11.45am 46 Parry St, Pirongia.......................... By Neg
Saturday 12-12.30pm 257 Belcher St, Pirongia .............. $1.235m
Saturday 12-12.30pm 59 Wordsworth St, Cambridge ...$1.58m
Saturday 12-12.30pm 353 Factory Road .........................$590,000
Saturday 1.00-1.30pm 2/12 Whitmore St, Kihikihi ............ By Neg
Saturday 1.30-2.00pm 314 Turere Lane ..................................$1.38m
Saturday 1.30-2.00pm 160 Happy Valley Road ................... $1.59m
Saturday 2.00-2.30pm 14 Moule St, Kihikihi ................................ SBD
Saturday 3.00-3.30pm 165 Pekanui Rd, Ngutunui ........$945,000

Sunday 2 April
Sunday 10.00-10.30am 1808 Park Road ............................... $1.059m
Sunday 10.00-10.30am 59 Carlton Street ..........................$679,000
Sunday 10.15-10.45am 32 Rutherford Street ..................$639,000
Sunday 10.30-11.00am 1/453 Candy Road .......................$855,000
Sunday 10.45-11.15am 80 Saddle Terrace ............................... By Neg
Sunday 10.45-11.15am 173 Greenhill Drive ................................. SBD
Sunday 11.00-11.30am 925 Fairview Road .......................$659,000

Open 
Homes
this weekend
with Ray White Te Awamutu

Sunday 11.00-11.30am 75 Northleigh Place .....................$799,000
Sunday 11.00-11.30am 64 Whitaker St, Kihikihi .............$935,000
Sunday 11.00-11.45am 361 Waikeria Road ............................$1.06m
Sunday 11.00-11.30am 166 Turere Lane ............................$935,000
Sunday 11.30am-12pm 222 Pakura Street ....................................SBD
Sunday 11.30am-12pm 139 Brotherhood Road .............. $749,000
Sunday 11.30-12.30pm 753 Collinson St, Pirongia .....................SBD
Sunday 12.00-12.30pm 68 Tainui Terrace ...........................$709,000
Sunday 12.00-12.45pm 299 College Street ...................................SBD
Sunday 12.15-12.45pm 360 Young Street ...................................... SBD
Sunday 12.45-1.30pm 107 Anderson Rd, Ngahinapouri ..$1.19m
Sunday 1.00-1.30pm 1/2 Fraser Street ........................... $797,000
Sunday 1.00-1.30pm 33 Wallace Terrace ......................$939,000
Sunday 1.00-1.30pm 4/84 Gateway Drive .......................... By Neg
Sunday 1.15-1.45pm 395 Elizabeth Avenue .............................SBD
Sunday 1.30-2.00pm 116 Rangiaowhia Road ...............$965,000
Sunday 2.00-2.30pm 133 Reynolds Drive .................... $798,000
Sunday 2.00-2.30pm 249 Pokuru Road ....................................... SBD 
Sunday 2.00-2.30pm 363 Taylor Avenue .......................$795,000
Sunday 2.00-2.30pm 367 Swarbrick Drive ...................$675,000
Sunday 2.15-3.00pm 171 Arthur Rd, Te Pahu................... $1.29m
Sunday 2.30-3.30pm 170 Te Pahu Road .............................. $1.65m
Sunday 3.00-3.30pm 636 Te Rahu Road ..................................... SBD
Sunday 3.00-3.30pm 1213 Te Rahu Road ......................$669,000
Sunday 3.00-3.30pm 45 Picquet Hill Road .......................... By Neg
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APRIL WHAT’S ON
Te Awamutu Events Guide as no-
tified to the Te Awamutu Visitor
i-Site Centre.

■ 1 Pop-Up Gallery and Creative
Space Grand Opening, 48 Teasdale
Street, 10am-1pm. Come and see some
art and handcrafts, talk with artists
and The Creative Conduit team at the
Enrich+ facility.
■ 1 Te Awamutu Country Variety
Club, Te Awamutu Bible Chapel from
12.30pm. Special concert with Roger
Tibbs, Joy Adams and many more.
$10 Entry fee. For more information
contact Ray Thurgood, 870 1551.
■ 1-28 Library Art Competition, Te
Awamutu Library. Submit a design
for either a library card or a library
bag or both as part of Art Month. Open
to all ages. Further details:
waipalibraries.org.nz
■ 1-28 Jigsaw Art Competition, Te
Awamutu Library. Create a piece of

Jigsaw Art, either flat or freestanding.
Open to all ages. Further details:
waipalibraries.org.nz
■ 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 Te Awamutu Coun-
cil Carpark Market, Bank Street, 7am
—noon. For more information, contact
Pam Chitty, 021 182 5787.
■ 2 Urban Miners: E-Waste Collec-
tion, Te Awamutu Rugby Sports and
Recreation Club car park, 9-11am.
There is a fee per item, see our
Facebook page @UrbanMiners – Wai-
pa E-Waste Recyclers for pricelist.
■ 2 Pirongia Outdoor Women's
Adventures, A guided tramp on
Pirongia Mountain , 8.30am-2pm.
Take the Tirohanga Track up to the
Ruapane Summit and take time to
enjoy the spectacular view of the

Waikato. $60pp, includes afternoon
tea. Register at forms.gle/
uJeNSaRvEyHxw6vV6
■ 2, 18 Kihikihi History on Show,
Kihikihi Police House and Temple
Cottage Open Day, Lyon Street, 11am
—2pm. Plan for time to view the large
collection of local history and mem-
orabilia. For more information con-
tact Jan Burch, 871 3685.
■ 4 Te Awamutu Rose Society Meet-
ing, Burchell Pavilion, 7pm. Learn to
do an Easter table arrangement with
roses and other flowers. Contact
Laurel Smith, 027 618 4454.
■ 8-25 School Holiday Fun, Te Awa-
mutu Museum Education & Research
Centre, 55 Rickit Road. Mon-Fri,
10.30am-3.30pm, Sat and Anzac Day,
10.30am-1.30pm. Lots of free family-
friendly activities planned for the
holidays. Contact 872 0085.
■ 9 Mount Pirongia Country Music
Club, Anglican Church Hall,

12.30—4.30pm, all welcome. Contact,
027 656 5301.
■ 11, 25 Kihikihi Ukulele Club night,
Anglican Church Hall, Lyon Street,
7pm. Meet to play music, sing and
socialise. For more information con-
tact Jim, 871 9804.
■ 12, 23 Ponderosa Country Music
Club, 12.30—4.30pm, Te Rahu Hall.
Contact, 871 3129.
■ 16 Te Awamutu Country Music
Club, Methodist Hall, 1—4.30pm. Guest
artist Yvonne Edwards. Contact, 871
2799.
■ 18 Deano Yipadee School Holiday
Show, Te Awamutu Library Com-
munity Room, 2—3pm.
■ 19 Our Military History is
Marching On, Te Awamutu Library
Community Room, 6—7.45pm. Learn
how to protect, preserve, and share
our fading and valuable resource.
■ 20 Te Awamutu Greypower,
Waipā Workingmen's Club, 1.30pm.

All welcome. Contact Bernard, 027
491 6763.
■ 21 60s Up Movement Te Awa-
mutu, Waipā Workingmen's Club,
10.30am, all welcome, including new
members. Contact, 871 4097.
■ 22 Te Awamutu Menz Shed
Garage/Clearing Sale, 132 Raeburne
Street, 8am—noon. Builders tools,
engineers tools., woodworking, crafts,
sausage sizzle. Contact Richard, 027
392 2422
■ 30 Pirongia Country Market, 9am
—1pm, Pirongia Memorial Hall.
■ 30 Te Awamutu Country Music
Club, Methodist Hall, 1—4.30pm. Guest
artist Rupert King. Contact, 871 2799.
■ 30 Cecily Shaw Fundraising Con-
cert organised by Te Awamutu Music
Federation, St John’s Anglican
Church, 2pm. Cecily Shaw has been
accepted for Guildhall School of
Music, London. Contact Judith , 870
5512.

Hit-and-run
victim named
Plea for information on March 17 fatality

Flowers placed in Sloane St where the fatal hit-and-run occurred. Photo / Kate Durie

i If you can help, contact
police via the 105 phone
service or online at police.
govt.nz/use-105, using
Update My Report, reference
file number 230318/6128.
Information can also be
provided anonymously via
Crime Stoppers at 0800 555
111.

P olice have named the
pedestrian who died after
being struck by a vehicle in
Sloane St on March 17 as

28-year-old Jonathon Hood, of
Ōtorohanga.

Police say their thoughts are with
his family and loved ones.

Inquiries into the circumstances
of the incident are ongoing.

Police urge witnesses to the crash
or anyone with information relating

to the vehicle to get in touch.



Rural

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30545
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA2008

For Sale
By Negotiation
Price will be + GST (if any)

View 
Wednesday 5 April, 11.00 - 12.30pm

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

Dairy delight

Located in the popular farming district of Maihiihi, this 88ha (approx) dairy 
farm is available for buyers looking for a stand alone dairy or as a support 
block with options for grazing beef, dairy replacements or growing maize. 
Two houses, a tidy farm dairy with compliant effluent system, rolling
contour and fertile soils. Too good not to view!

120 Pamotumotu Road, Otorohanga

Rural

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30522
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA2008

Tender
Closes 20 April at 1.00pm at Ray White 
Te Awamutu office, may not be sold prior

View Friday 31 March, 11.00am - 12.30pm

100ha Waikato dairy

100ha (approx) of magical NZ dairy land situated in the lovely Rangitoto 
district (STT). Well raced and watered with strong pastures and fertile 
maeroa ash soils. Good infrastructure, currently run as a dairy farm but 
offers plenty of options. Two houses, a tidy farm dairy and excellent 
support shedding. 

36 Pururu East Road, Te Kuiti

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

John Pinny
021 555 736



Dairy Real Estate Spotlight
March 2023
As this challenging farming season marches on, the impact
on rural real estate sales has become very apparent, we can
confidently say the market nationally is back a third on last
year’s spring/summer period by both number and value of
sales.

The Waikato is no exception to the national trend. However, in addition
to sales being back a third, the median price for dairy land has dropped to
$42,200/ha, back $12,500 on the same time last year. Waikato dairy prices
are now tracking at comparable prices to the national median, season to
date at $43,000/ha.

The national median dairy price at $43,000/ha (8 mth to Feb 2023), by
comparison, continues to track at similar levels to last season, though we
suspect this is under pressure too. Typically, Tier 1 dairy properties have been
selling well nationally. However, many Tier 2 and 3 dairy farms, by contrast,
not so much.

Particularly, if there is a question mark on infrastructure, compliance, or
location. The costs of dealing with these issues continues to escalate, which,
when combined with the ever-increasing cost of borrowed capital, is making
it seriously hard for buyers.

While national and local trends can provide lead indicators, every property
has its own unique story. Getting in behind that and representing it
professionally is something our local Te Awamutu team take great pride in.
Our team continues to get results this season; getting across properties well
ahead of time and doing the extra yards always pays a good dividend.

For rural and lifestyle property advice from a national team of committed
salespeople, supported by our expert marketing team, right across
New Zealand, call 0800 367 5263 or visit pb.co.nz.

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here

Conrad Wilkshire, GM Rural for Property Brokers Ltd
conrad@pb.co.nz

Data source: REINZ

New Zealand Jul 21 - Feb 22 Jul 22 - Feb 23 Change

No. Sales 934 627 -307

Sales Value $3,107,384,618 $2,038,292,615 -$1,069,092,003

No. Dairy 190 123 -67

Dairy Value $1,023,821,424 $674,382,744 -$349,438,680

Dairy Med$/ha $43,300 $43,000 -$300

New Zealand Rural Sales Market – season to date
(Rural Sales 20ha+, 8months Year on Year)

Waikato Jul 21 - Feb 22 Jul 22 - Feb 23 Change

No. Sales 155 106 -49

Sales Value $575,250,518 $366,093,044 -$209,157,474

No. Dairy 63 41 -22

Dairy Value $328,939,058 $197,599,544 -$131,339,514

Dairy Med$/ha $54,900 $42,400 -$12,500

Waikato Rural Sales Market – season to date
(Rural Sales 20ha+, 8months Year on Year)

When quality counts
• 116 ha dairy - great location
• Two good homes
• 36 ASHB
• Excellent presentation

Real heartland Waikato
• 32.3 ha in a very central Waikato location
• Currently run as a bull finishing unit
• A dairy support option for all local farmers
• 3 bedroom home

In the heart of the Waikato
• 43 ha currently run as a very tidy dairy unit
• 10 aside herringbone and a comfortable home
• All flat land with silt and sandy loam soils
• Centrally located

Ngahinapouri Bell Road Tauwhare 958 Victoria RoadEureka 964 State Highway 26

John Sisley

M 027 475 9808

John Sisley

M 027 475 9808

John Sisley

M 027 475 9808

Ian Morgan

M 027 492 5878

Welcome to
Te Awamutu Rural Real Estate
We are a team of dedicated professionals who specialize in
buying and selling rural properties in this beautiful region.

Our team is comprised of experienced real estate agents who are passionate
about helping our clients find their dream rural property. We have a deep
knowledge of the local market and can guide you through the buying or
selling process with confidence.

Whether you’re looking to buy or sell a farm or a lifestyle block, our team is
here to help.

We pride ourselves on providing personalized service and attention to detail,
ensuring that every transaction is smooth and successful.

Call in for a coffee and a confidential chat the next time you are in town.
Find our office at 138 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu, or call 07 870 2112.

Te Awamutu Rural

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here

“Valley Run”
• 689 ha with approx 400 ha within farm block
• Three-stand woolshed and covered sheep yards
• Good roadside cattle yards plus satellite yards
• 4 bedroom home

Hawea Hills
• 955 ha hill country - 19 titles
• Predominantly class 6 & 7 hill country
• Good level of farm infrastructure incl. six-stand woolshed
• Three brick dwellings

Cambridge rural perfection
• 20 ha grazing block
• Substantial 5 bedroom, 3 bathroom homestead
• 2-Bay implement shed
• Exceptional opportunity to own a superior lifestyle farm

Otorohanga 1053 Kaimango Road Tokirima 3779 Whanganui River RoadKarapiro 472 French Pass Road

Dave Peacocke

M 027 473 2382

Dave McGuire
M 027 472 2572

Ian Nicholas
M 021 854 452

Paul Wheeler
M 027 336 6158

John Sisley
M 027 475 9808

Dave Peacocke
M 027 473 2382

Dave Peacocke

M 027 473 2382

Dave McGuire

M 027 472 2572

Your Te Awamutu Rural Real Estate team

Dave McGuire, Ian Nicholas, Rebecca Fraser, Paul Wheeler, Zoe Sutton, John Sisley, Riane King, Dave Peacocke



Te Awamutu 138 Douglas Avenue 

Open Home 

Seller's move-in date draws closer - Act Now!
This is a fantastic opportunity to secure not only a wonderful
home but a location close to everything your family will ever
need. With the seller's moving date getting closer, your
opportunity is now! If you are looking for a light and bright family
home perfectly oriented to catch the sun with exceptional space
and an excellent location, then this is the one for you! Located
just minutes from the main street of town, local primary and
secondary schools, this home really offers convenience.
Soundly built in the 1980's and nestled on its own 1,540m2 fully
fenced section, this beautifully presented home comes with a
spacious multi-level layout that is ideal for families.

4 2 2

For Sale By Negotiation

View Sun 2 Apr 1.00 - 1.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/TWU115365

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz

Vicky Wright

M 021 058 6618

Te Awamutu 790 Bank Street 

Open Home 

Opportunity on Bank Street
Why wait!! All the hard work is done. Simply move in to this
modernised home and enjoy easy care living. This property offers
an opportunity for first home buyers to get on the property ladder
or investors to expand their portfolio. - 2 Large double bedrooms -
Modern Kitchen - Rumpus room - Open plan living - Room for the
tools and lawn mower under the house - Easy care section. With
only a five minute walk to town this property is ideally positioned
and awaits its new owner. Don't delay and be in quick for your
chance to get on the property ladder in 2023!

2 1 1

For Sale $535,000

View Sun 2 Apr 10.30 - 11.00am

Web pb.co.nz/TWU116798

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz

Eli Gadsby

M 0274 423 729

Paul Wheeler

M 027 336 6158
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New waterwater plant build $86m
Council has
committed
to contracts

Dawn Inglis
and council
water services
manager
Martin Mould
on site at the
wastewater
treatment
plant in
Cambridge.
Contracts for a
replacement
plant have
now been let.

Photo / Supplied

i For more information,
head to tinyurl.com/
cwastewater.

W aipā District
Council has com-
mitted to its
biggest contract

package — more than $86
million — for the building of a
brand-new wastewater treat-
ment plant for Cambridge.

The plant will receive, treat
and discharge wastewater
from Cambridge, Leamington,
Hautapu and Karāpiro Do-
main.

It will replace the plant at
Matos Segedin Drive in Cam-
bridge west that has been oper-
ational since the late 1970s but
will struggle to meet
increasingly stringent environ-
mental expectations.

Group manager service de-
livery Dawn Inglis said the
new plant will cope with Cam-
bridge’s fast-growing popula-

tion and also meet much-
higher environmental stand-
ards and commitments to the
Waikato River.

“Our existing plant receives
wastewater, treats it and then
discharges it to land before the
water travels to the Waikato
River as groundwater. While
this form of treatment has
been acceptable in the past,
environmental standards are

now much higher,” Inglis said.
“We also have higher

aspirations, and legal
obligations to the health of the
Waikato River. The new plant
will treat wastewater to a very,
very high standard using
specialised membrane
bioreactor technology. It will
be one of the most advanced
plants in New Zealand and
something to be proud of.”

A resource consent appli-
cation was formally lodged
with the Waikato Regional
Council for the new plant be-
fore Christmas and is now be-
ing publicly notified.

In the meantime, based on
the consent being granted,
contracts have been let for:
● specialist inlet works equip-
ment design, manufacture, de-
livery and commissioning and

staff training (to Spirac Pty
Limited);
● the supply and
commissioning of membranes
and peripheral equipment (to
Veolia Water Technologies
and Solutions);
● plant construction (to
Spartan Construction).
In total, the three contracts are
valued at just over $86m, from
a total plant budget of about
$100m.

Inglis said the new plant will
look entirely different to the
one that exists now, taking up
just one-third of the footprint
on the 37ha site near the Wai-
kato River.

Unused land on the site that
is not required for the new
plant will be remediated and
put to other use.

Biosolids will be taken off
site for reuse as compost via
a third party.

The new plant will include
its own solar farm to generate
enough energy to power the
plant during the day.

Work on designing a new
plant to service Cambridge be-

gan in 2021. From the outset,
council has worked alongside
a Kaitiaki Advisory Group plus
a community group to ensure
community and mana
whenua expectations are met.

Early construction work is
expected to begin in April
2023, with works completed
and the new plant up and
running by June 2026.

Inglis said construction of
the plant aligns with work
undertaken jointly by Hamil-
ton City Council, Waikato Dis-
trict Council, Waipā District
Council and tangata whenua
on developing a detailed busi-
ness case for future
wastewater solutions across
the Waikato sub-region.

That work has already
identified the need to upgrade
the wastewater plant at Te
Awamutu. Work on an up-
grade for the Te Awamutu
plant is tentatively scheduled
to begin in 2035.

Waipā property revaluations delayed yet again
Waipā’s rating revaluations
have been delayed for a
second time, described by
deputy chief executive Ken
Morris as “exasperating”.

“It’s not my place to explain
why QV can’t deliver but I can
say it is very, very disappoint-
ing,” says Ken.

“We are very well aware

people have been expecting
these revaluations and of
course we need them as well
because they are used by
Council to help set an equit-
able distribution of rates for
coming years.”

In October, Council advised
that its independent property
provider, Quotable Value (QV),

was not able to provide prop-
erty revaluations until March.

Now Council is faced with
further delays — potentially
until mid-May — while QV
completes essential work.

Ken says Council is pressing
QV hard for a new date and
hoped to have more certainty
by late next week.

“As soon we have a con-
firmed date we will advise it,”
he says.

But he noted the Office of
the Valuer General (OVG), the
government body that
oversees all rating valuations,
also needs to certify all Waipā
rating valuations, before they
can be released.

“That’s another step in the
process that is simply beyond
Council’s control.”

New property values will be
based on the most likely selling
price as at August 1 last year.

Valuations will be used by
Council to help set the equit-
able distribution of rates for
the 2023/24, 2024/25 and

2025/26 rating year. They are
not intended to be used as
market valuations.

If owners do not agree with
their new rating valuation,
they will have a right to object.

Information on how to ob-
ject will be provided alongside
the revaluation information
when it is released.



Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008

pb.co.nz/TeamTA

Your trusted local team 
just got bigger

It takes a True Team to get you the best results. 
Property Brokers Te Awamutu and Wheeler Realty have teamed up to bring you 
the best in local real estate. While you’ll still work with the local people you know 
and trust, they can now offer you an even better service with the backing of New 
Zealand’s largest family-owned provincial real estate company. With over 85 
locations and a team of 850+ experts, your property needs are in great hands. 

Looking to buy, sell or invest? Call us on 07 870 2122 or go to pb.co.nz/TeamTA
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Women win
historic
lacrosse
senior title
Waikato finally take crown off Auckland

LACROSSE
Jesse Wood

The victorious Waikato senior women’s lacrosse team after winning the 2023 New Zealand senior national
championships for the first time. Photos / Supplied

Te Awamutu Marist Braves’ Waikato senior men’s lacrosse representatives
Sam Denize (from left), Ashton Perret, Elijah Lee, Kaleb Lee Roberts, Jason
Jones, Michael “Gandalf” Smith, William “Moose” Chisholm (head coach),
Wayne “Rhino” Burrows and Leon Green.

T he Waikato Lacrosse senior
women’s team made history
at Howick’s Paparoa Park on
March 19, winning the 2023

New Zealand senior national cham-
pionships for the first time.

The Auckland-based champion-
ships were a showcase of the best
lacrosse teams from across the
country, but it was the Waikato team
that emerged as the champions, beat-
ing Auckland 14-7.

Former Te Awamutu representa-
tives Ashley Raukawa and Gemma
Rose were involved in the title-
winning team.

“We’ve been trying to win this thing
for 14 years; it’s a pretty big feat that
we’ve achieved. We finally had a
majority of the best players available
all at once, which really helped,” says
Waikato lacrosse senior women’s
coach Mike Rush.

“Auckland have been the reigning
champs for the last 10 years in a row
and to be able to take the title off them
is quite a major. No Waikato senior
team has ever won nationals.”

The Waikato women scored 81
goals across the season and con-
ceded only 15. Seven of those were
to Auckland.

“The team was led well by captains
Georgia Clarkin-Rush and Gemma
Rose,’’said Rush. ‘‘The team played
disciplined and really attractive la-
crosse. Everything went to plan — it
was just perfect.”

Rush thanked the under-18 girls’
side and the two mixed sides they
faced in preparation for the tourna-
ment. He says that the match experi-
ence was invaluable.

His partner Maree Clarkin was also
a big contributor to the side as team
manager.

The Waikato men’s side placed
second and head coach Will Chis-
holm (Te Awamutu Marist) was very
happy with their performance.

“I’m really excited to see what’s in
store for the future of the sport with
such a talented performance by the
Waikato senior men’s,” says Chis-
holm.

“Particularly with a number of the
squad comprising of Te Awamutu
College Lacrosse alumni that I have
coached over the years, ie, Kaleb Lee

Roberts, Xavier Cox, Elijah Lee, Sam
Denize, Ashton Perret, along with
other members of Te Awamutu
Marist — Jason Jones, Michael
“Gandalf” Smith, Wayne Burrows and
Leon Green.

“Our biggest achievement was
how well our team performed the

basics and holding to our structures
and having fun playing the game, as
result in our first match against the
reigning champion Auckland team,
consisting of a majority of the NZ
team competing at the upcoming
World Championships in June, we
held them scoreless till the last 30

seconds of the first half.
“It was the game we left everything

out on the field in both offensive and
defensive play. Though we lost the
game 5-1, we walked away with our
heads high as we had made the
statement we wanted that lacrosse is
strong in the Waikato.”

Te Awamutu Marist expressed
their appreciation for their repre-
sentatives on Facebook.

“We are so proud of the perform-
ance, heart and dedication that our
Te Awamutu Marist Braves Lacrosse
players contributed to the Waikato
Lacrosse senior men’s representative
team.”

New Zealand Nationals placings:
Men’s winners: Auckland 1, Wai-

kato 2, Wellington 3.
Women’s winners: Waikato A1,

Auckland A 2, Auckland B 3.

Aria 24 Ngapaki Road 

Fantastic First Farm
We are proud to present this tidy 124 ha breeding, grazing and finishing farm to the market, situated just 11 km east

of Aria. Our Vendors have excelled in bringing this unit up to its current carrying capacity through subdivision,

reticulated water and regular fertiliser inputs. The farm has a good range of contour, 45 ha of flats with the balance

being rolling to medium hill. Farm improvements include a new four bay shed equipped with power and cattleyards

with load out facilities. The home was built in 2014 and has three bedrooms, one bathroom, two toilets with an open

plan kitchen/dining and living area. There is also an office nook and an internal access carport.

3 2 1

For Sale $2,350,000 + GST (if any)

View By appointment

Web pb.co.nz/TER118541

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz

Doug Wakelin
M 027 321 1343 E dougw@pb.co.nz

Dianna Janett
M 027 554 2227 E di.janett@pb.co.nz



It's Easter Competition Time

Name________________________
Age__________

Age Groups: • 3-5 years • 6-10 years • 11+ years
The lucky winners will be notified by phone on 28/04/23 
and announced on our LJ Hooker Te Awamutu Facebook & Instagram
pages.

1st Prize: $50.00 Paper Plus Voucher
Runner up: $30.00 Paper Plus Voucher
Prizes to be won for each category

Easter is fast approaching, and this is a great opportunity for the entire
family to relax and enter our Easter Colouring Competition! 

We have some awesome Paper Plus vouchers for you to WIN so it’s time
to sharpen your pencils and show us your artistic skills.

Just colour in the Easter picture, complete your details on the bottom of
this page and drop your entry in to our LJ Hooker Office,
41 Mahoe St, Te Awamutu by Friday 21st April 2023, or email to
office@ljhta.co.nz

Contact number____________________________________
Email________________________________________________

REAA 2008 TE AWAMUTU



Finance is weekly over 60 months, 10.75% with a 20% deposit.

Toyota Financial Services normal lending criteria apply. Terms and conditions apply, see toyota.co.nz for details.

54,600kms, Manual, Rear Wing
$167.78/wk*

2015 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 
GXL 3.5L PETROL

7 Seater, Leather Interior, All Wheel Drive 
$138,17/wk

2022 TOYOTA YARIS
GR

6,050kms, Manual, AWD, Carbon Fibre Roof
$262.53/wk*

2017 SKODA KODIAQ 
2.0DT/4WD 
92,180kms, Automatic, Powered Boot
 $144.10/wk*

2021 TOYOTA COROLLA GX
2.0P/10CVT
Warranty, Automatic
$124.00/wk*

2016 HYUNDAI TUCSON  
GDI 2.0P/SUV 
102,261kms, Automatic, 5 Seater
$88.83/wk*

2018 FORD RANGER XLT 
3.2L DIESEL AUTO

Double Cab, 20” Mag wheels, Tonneau Cover
$216.63/wk

2021 TOYOTA HILUX
SR5 TD DC 2.8DT/4WD
Warranty, Manual, Towbar 
$246.02/wk*

Automatic, Warranty,
$143.68/wk*

2018 TOYOTA HILUX
2.8TD
Automatic, Canopy, Towbar

$214.53/wk*

2017 TOYOTA HILUX SR
TD EC/CC 2.8D/4WD
Towbar, Flat deck, Ex Cab
$151.99/wk*

2019 TOYOTA FORTUNER
GXL 2.8 DIESEL

52,127 Kms, 7 seater, Diesel, Automatic, 
$216.63/wk

$54,990

$34,888

MORE INFO

$53,990

$61,490

$65,990

$41,990

019 TOYOTA FORTUNER

$54,990

$37,990

$54,990

2020 TOYOTA 86 GT  
2.0P/6MT

2018 FORD RANGER XLT

$54,990

$37,990

2015 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER

$34,88$37,990

$30,990

$21,990$35,990

$35,990

2019 TOYOTA RAV4
GX 2.0P/CVT

2017 TOYOTA HILUX SR

$37,990



Give me a book I can’t repair and make my day

Bill Tito 04 526 6977
www.bookrepair.co.nz

Before

After Don’t despair - Think repair

NZ craftsman book
repair specialist

As seen on
TV1 Seven

Sharp

Thursday, March 30, 2023 | teawamutucourier.co.nz Te Awamutu Courier 27Sport

Excitement was in air for Kaipaki playing Eastlink, who won
CRICKET

As the four top Hamilton C Grade
cricket teams arrived at Hamilton’s
Steele Park on Saturday, there was a
sense of excitement in the air for
players wearing baggy green and gold
Kaipaki caps as they prepared to take
on Eastlink.

Captained by inspirational leader
Dylan Jeffries, Kaipaki Gold were
looking to finish the regular season
on a high note.

Gold batted first, with Dominic
Smith-Hodgson and Trent Butler
opening the batting.

Smith-Hodgson looked good early
on but was dismissed for 19.

This brought two of Kaipaki’s in-
form cricketers together.

Trent Butler made scoring runs
look easy during a sensational
innings of 84.

At the other end, Lance Lee was
again amongst the runs with 44.

Hiki Toroa looked technically cor-
rect when he arrived at the crease,
before he was dismissed.

Others to chip in with runs were
Simon White and Captain Jeffries.

Playing his trademark reverse
sweeps and slog sweeps, Jeffries
closed Kaipaki’s batting innings not-

out.
Down the other end, Will Mitchell

timed the ball well as he looked to
up his team’s scoring as they ap-
proached the back end of their allot-
ted overs.

Kaipaki Gold made 188-7.
At the break, White was presented

with his 10-game Kaipaki baggy green
and gold cap, before Kaipaki Gold
sprinted back into the field of play.

The Gold captain opened their
bowling from the southern end of
Steele Park.

Jeffries bowled his left-arm
seamers, attacking the crease with
real vigour as he searched for an early

breakthrough for his team.
At the other, sharing the new ball

with Jeffries was Erin Hunt.
Hunt moved the ball around early

on, getting that little bit of nibble
outside the off-stump as she so often
does and picking up an early wicket.

A player who has produced magic
balls for Kaipaki every time he is
given the ball is Kevin Morgan.

Morgan kept his team in this one,
picking up a wicket before the drinks
break. When Mitchell took a great
caught and bowled, Kaipaki forced
their way back into the contest as
Eastlink were 144/4 off 23 overs.

Eastink needed 36 off 15 overs,

with White having two wickets to his
name and when Mitchell executed a
superb run-out, Eastlink were six
down. Ben Annan with his bowling
actions pushed the ball into the right-
handed batters, while Mac Gilkison
looks to have picked up more than
a yard of pace.

Twice Lee thought he had the
batsman caught behind, only for the
batsman to be given not-out.

There were three very strong LBW
shouts but try as they did, Kaipaki
couldn’t break Eastlink’s eighth-
wicket partnership. Eastlink took the
win, but Kaipaki pushed them all the
way.

2023 NZ Secondary
Schools trialists
NORTHERN
Sophia Lafaiali’i (Saint Kentigern
College)
Le’Oxeayn Maiu’u (Avondale
College)
Priscilla Rasmussen (Avondale
College)
Summer Temu (Mt Albert Grammar
School)
Lili Tokaduadua (Howick College)
Jaz Zanders (Westlake Girls’ High
School)
WAIKATO BAY OF PLENTY
Liza Ball (Hamilton Girls’ High School)
Jess Jennings (Hamilton Girls’ High
School)
Anne Kirikiri (St Peter’s Cambridge)
Shaquaylah Mahakitau-Monschau (St
Peter’s Cambridge)
CENTRAL
Zoe Elliott (Woodford House)
Zara Feaunati (Scots College)
Caitlin Lafaele (St Mary’s College,
Wellington)
Baylee Meroiti (Tawa College)
Tia Pavihi (Queen Margaret College)
Tapini Raea (Wellington Girls’
College)
Sovaia Sabutu (Wairarapa College)
Phoenix Schwalger (St Mary’s
College, Wellington)
MAINLAND
Ivy Brown (St Margaret’s College)
Sienna Stowers-Smith (St Andrew’s
College)
SOUTH
Praise Hola (Otago Girls’ High School)
Emilie Nicholson (Columba College)
Ella Southby (St Hilda’s Collegiate
School)
Grace Tiko (Cromwell College)

Meet young rising stars of netball
Te Awamutu’s Liza
Ball among
secondary trialists

NETBALL

Hamilton Girls’ High School’s Liza Ball (right) will trial for the NZSS team. Photo / Michael Bradley

N etball New Zealand’s young
nursery of talent faces a big
year, which has started with
the announcement of

trialists for the New Zealand Second-
ary Schools (NZSS) team including Te
Awamutu’s Liza Ball (Hamilton Girls’
High School).

Ball was selected for the 2022 NZSS
team so she is well known to the
selectors.

New head coach Pelesa Semu and
NNZ confirmed the 24 players who
will trial for the team in Auckland
from April 16-18 in what she said
would be an exciting campaign for
secondary school players after
having limited opportunities over the
last three seasons due to Covid.

“This is largely a new group of
players who are taking their first steps
into Netball New Zealand’s Player
Pathway, which is such a positive
move after the challenges of the last
few years,” she said.

“Looking at the big picture, this
year will provide some much-needed
international play after such a long
absence, but it is also important ex-
posure for these athletes as we build
towards the 2025 World Youth Cup.”

Semu, who will be assisted by
former Silver Ferns shooter Jo Morri-
son, said it was an exciting time for
the players — and also the coaches,
who would be able to work closely
with the cream of the country’s young
talent after such a disruptive period.

The NZSS team will travel to Aus-
tralia from June 27-July 3, where they
will be involved in the U19 Australian
camp, providing some vital interna-
tional play.

The three-day trial in Auckland
will involve fitness testing and
specialist skill sessions along with
trial matches and Semu said she was
looking forward to working with the
players.

“The NZSS team holds a special
place in New Zealand netball history
and is the pinnacle for secondary
school players around the country.
We can’t wait to see what these
athletes will bring to the trials in what

will be a good look into the future of
our game in New Zealand.”

She said the team selection pro-
cess would be based on the Emerging
Talent Panel and NZSS coaches’
observations from the trial.

Ninety players attended three
national development camps in Janu-
ary and underwent a series of special-
ist skill development sessions,
movement competency screening
and match play opportunities.
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News

The WESCT Trustees are proud to own The 
Lines Company

(TLC) on behalf of you, the customers, ensuring 
benefits such as bill savings and jobs for our 
local community.

Chair’s comment

Our Shareholder role
The Trustees look forward to joining the TLC 
annual strategy session this week.

This is an important process where local people 
- your Trustees – provide guidance on TLC’s long 
term direction.

WESCT provides an annual Letter of Expectations 
for TLC, and TLC Directors set the Statement of 
Corporate Intent (SCI). 

The SCI sets TLC intentions and objectives for 
the network business and its subsidiary, Influx 
Energy Data, with targets that reflect WESCT 
expectations.

In the 2020 ownership review, the community 
was strongly in favour of local control of this 
vital infrastructure for both our family  homes 
and local business development. 

You can read the SCI and other important 
disclosure documents on the TLC website.

Thank you again to all TLC Staff  for the continued 
mahi following the cyclone. 

Lastly, a farewell to Mike Ullrich - Influx Energy 

Data’s CEO. Mike’s leadership developing the 

metering and data company into an important 

subsidiary of TLC has been exceptional, and 

we wish him well as CEO of Fisher & Paykel 

Technologies Ltd.  

Tēnei te mihi ki a koutou katoa.

William Oliver – WESCT Chair

Birds eye view helping pinpoint areas for 

repair aft er Cyclone Gabrielle

During March and April, TLC are undertaking 

an aerial video survey of TLC-owned lines and 

equipment using drones.  Find out more: 

thelinescompany.co.nz/network-projects/

When it comes to electrical safety, there is no 

room for error!

Nearly every house, shed or building has power 

lines.  People need to be aware of any equipment 

or trees that could make contact with them.

It’s vital to your safety to keep well clear of 

overhead lines and locate underground cables 

before you dig.

Community funding round set to help locals

Applications for TLC’s latest round of community 

funding are now open. Local groups can apply 

at: thelinescompany.co.nz/sponsorship/

Nau mai! Welcome to the WESCT March 2023 newsletter.
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RUGBY FIXTURES

Look for Te Awamutu Sports
veteran Carl Finlay in action this
weekend. Photo / Justin Miezenbeek

Senior rugby
fixtures
— April 1
PREMIER:
United Matamata Sports v Te
Awamutu Sports: Bedford Park,
Matamata, Field 1. 2.45pm.
PREMIER B:
United Matamata Sports B v Te
Awamutu Sports B: Bedford Park,
Matamata, Field 1. 1pm.
WOMEN’S:
University v Kihikihi: dipUniversity of
Waikato, Field 2. 1pm.
DIVISION 1:
Ōhaupō v Frankton: Ōhaupō Memorial
Park, Field 1. 2.45pm
Pirongia v Hinuera: Pirongia Domain,
Field 1. 2.45pm
DIVISION 1B:
Ōhaupō B v Frankton B: Ōhaupō
Memorial Park, Field 1. 1pm.
Pirongia B v Hinuera B: Pirongia
Domain, Field 1. 1pm.
COLTS:
Te Awamutu Sports v Thames Valley
Rugby United: Albert Park, Field 1. 1pm.
WRU - Hamilton Boys’ High School v
Pirongia: TBC. 1pm.

Marist warms up for winter
Rugby and netball
in good heart as
new season nears

RUGBY
Jesse Wood

An action shot from 2022 when the Te Awamutu Marist Bushpigs hosted
Melville Mustangs. Photo / Arthur Uden

i If anyone is interested in
representing Te Awamutu
Marist, contact Rhys on 027
977 2468.

P ark Rd-based Te Awamutu
Marist are set to shake things
up in their winter sports this
year with fresh faces and

ideas.
The Bushpigs presidents rugby

team, junior rugby sides and junior
and senior netball squads are gearing
up for an exciting 2023 season.

Te Awamutu Marist’s presidents
side have welcomed back a number
of experienced players to lead the
squad and are always open to new
or returning players.

Trainings are at 6.30pm on
Tuesday and Thursday at Marist’s
Castleton Park, but the season
fixtures are yet to be confirmed.

“They usually kick off with a
10-a-side tournament for all the presi-
dents’ teams in Hamilton,” says Te

Awamutu Marist grants committee
member and Bushpigs player Rhys
Gittings.

“It’s good for the kids to see you
get out there. You’re always yelling
and screaming at them on the side-
line, so they can get a bit of their own
back — tell you what you need to be
doing. It’s hard case, it’s good.”

The junior rugby sides have seen
an influx of new players as the club

continues to foster young talent,
while Te Awamutu Marist’s netball
squads have been working hard in
pre-season training, refining their
skills and tactics for the upcoming
season.

Junior rugby kicks off on May 13,
with netball grading starting a week
prior.

“In the next couple of years we’re
going to be looking at upgrading our

building where we can. We have had
a lot of good help from volunteers
throughout the club. Our main field
lights are being upgraded which will
greatly help us host night games,”
says Rhys.

“We’ve got a new, fresh young
committee that’s behind Te Awa-
mutu Marist this year and we’re look-
ing to make some changes and
improvements.”

With the winter sports season fast
approaching, the players and coaches
are eager to get under way and give
it their all in 2023.

“We would welcome all new mem-
bers, past and present. The club is
alive and kicking and if you want to
come down here, the doors are
always open. Don’t be shy, introduce
yourself and come be a part of it.
We’re looking to breathe new life into
the club,” says Rhys.

There is a sense of excitement and
optimism around the club, with
everyone looking forward to seeing
what the new season will bring.

Te Awamutu Sports producing next crop of talent
RUGBY

Te Awamutu Sports had six repre-
sentatives at the Bunnings Ware-
house Super Rugby Under-20s
tournament at Owen Delany Park in
Taupō last week.

The University of Waikato Chiefs
Under-20 side contained Tai Cribb,
Manahi Goulton, Cody Nordstrom,

Sean Ralph and Malachi Wrampling-
Alec, while Manase Mohuanga was
part of the Moana Pasifika team.

The tournament was played over
three days (March 19, 22 and 25) and
saw the Blues crowned champions
following a 50-36 win over the
Hurricanes on Saturday.

Moana Pasifika Under 20 finished
in eighth place while the Chiefs came
fifth.

New Zealand Rugby High Perform-
ance Player Development Manager
Matt Sexton said the third edition of
the annual tournament had raised the
bar on and off the field.

“It [was] a great week for players,
coaches, referees and management
teams. The addition of Fijian Drua and
Moana Pasifika added new styles and
structures of play and you could see
the growth and development of

players in all eight teams through the
week.

“We introduced the finals format
for the first time, and I think that also
brought out the best in the players
and replicated the competitive en-
vironment they can expect at the
next level.

“There is some great talent coming
through in New Zealand and across
the Pacific region.”
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THE BOARD
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ROUND SIX

Moana v Highlanders
Reds v Crusaders

Drua v Rebels
Chiefs v Blues

Brumbies vWaratahs
Hurricanes v Force

FRI
FRI
SAT
SAT
SAT
SUN

7:05pm
9:35pm
4:35pm
7:05pm
9:35pm
3:35pm

NIC &MEPOWER CHILL

NZMETASPORTSCLUB

Specialists in quality
air conditioning and refrigeration

Call FREE on 0800 868 250

BIG RUGBY FAN?WANTTO EXERCISE YOUR BRANDING?
This space is for you!

Contact Marissa 027 308 6780 | marissa.morris@nzme.co.nz

Highlanders
Crusaders
Rebels
Chiefs
Brumbies
Hurricanes

THE POWER OF

THE PACIFIC

Wewelcome newmembers
to enjoy our club!

Visit our website for more details:

www.tasports.co.nz

The biggest multi-code club in theWaikato

Rugby, Netball, Cricket, Hockey, Rugby League, Cycling, Touch, Basketball

Highlanders
Crusaders
Drua
Chiefs
Brumbies
Hurricanes

2 Alexandra Street | 07 870 1991 | nicandmeteawamutu.co.nz
homeware gifts decor furniture

Highlanders
Crusaders
Rebels
Chiefs
Brumbies
Hurricanes

Highlanders
Crusaders
Drua
Chiefs
Brumbies
Hurricanes

Chiefs fight through frustration

Damian McKenzie played his 100th game for the Chiefs.
Photo / Photosport

Christopher Reive

Report:
The Chiefs are unlikely to

play a game more frustrating
than their 24-14 win over the
Waratahs on Friday night.

It was largely one-way traffic
all evening in Sydney as the
Chiefs dominated in pos-
session and played the game
at the right end of the field.

But while that was the case,
their ability to execute inside
the opposition 22 at times
seemed non-existent as most
of their attacks fizzled out
through handling errors or pen-
alties.

A lot of that came down to
the pressure the Waratahs
were putting on the breakdown,
forcing the Chiefs to match that
intensity and capitalising any
time the Chiefs were slow to the
cleanout.

It was all set up well for the
Chiefs early on as they cracked
the Waratahs’ line just four
minutes into the match.
Welcomed into Waratahs terri-
tory through a penalty, the
Chiefs shifted the ball from the
ensuing line out, and Bryn
Gatland took an aggressive line
into the defence to exploit a gap
for the first try of the evening.

But instead of being able to
go on with the job, the Chiefs
were held in check by the
Waratahs’ defence, despite be-
ing constantly given field posi-
tion through penalties. What
made it all the more frustrating
for the Chiefs was that their
defence was standing strong
and the Waratahs barely fired
a shot through the opening 40

minutes; scoring a try of their
own in opportunistic fashion as
Jake Gordon picked off a
Gatland pass and ran away.

The second half started out
in a similar fashion; the Chiefs
turned the ball over deep in
Waratahs territory immediately
following the restart, only to
cough possession up moments
later.

By the 50-minute mark,
Chiefs coach Clayton McMillan
had seen enough and brought
in reinforcements in the form of
Shaun Stevenson and
Samisoni Taukei’aho.

The pair made an immediate
impact and, after a Damian
McKenzie penalty, the Chiefs
finally crossed the line again
through right wing Emoni

Narawa.
From there, the game turned

completely on its head. After 55
minutes of defensive domi-
nation, both sides threw cau-
tion to the wind and the game
suddenly opened up.

With a 10-point lead, the
Chiefs looked to get more ag-
gressive at the breakdown and
try to force turnovers, but in-
stead the Waratahs found
some space to exploit.

The hosts hit back through
openside flanker Michael
Hooper to close the gap to three
after 61 minutes and all the
momentum was with the home
side.

That was until a deft kick in
behind the line from Stevenson
was scooped up by Narawa for

his second try of the night,
pushing the lead out to a more
comfortable margin for the final
minutes of the game.

The result sees the Chiefs
remain unbeaten after the
opening five rounds of the
season, with a date against the
Blues next weekend in Hamil-
ton.

Chiefs 24 (Emoni Narawa 2,
Bryn Gatland tries; Damian
McKenzie 3 cons, pen)

Waratahs 14 (Jake Gordon,
Michael Hooper try; Ben
Donaldson 2 cons)

HT: 7-7

Picksters:
Super Rugby Pacific is

heating up after round five and
so is the NZME Super Rugby
Pacific Pickster’s competition.

No Pickster guessed the
games 100 per cent correctly
this week, thanks to the Rebels’
upset victory over the Reds.

Power Chill maintain their
top of the table spot by a narrow
margin.

Nic & Me and Te Awamutu
Sports remain neck and neck
at second equal, while NZME
rounds off their Picksters after
becoming the first crew to use
their joker.

If your business is interested
in advertising and taking part
weekly, email alanah.
harvey@nzme.co.nz.

Picksters: If we don’t get
your picks on time, we’ll select
the home teams on your behalf.

Remember, you have one
joker (double points round) to
use during one week of the
competition.



PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008 Helping grow the country

pggwre.co.nz/TEK37697

NEW LISTING

ARIA 24 Ngapaki Road
Alladale - 124Ha (more or less)
The percentage of flats is the first impression you get of Alladale as you drive down Ngapaki road. Approximately 1/3 of the property is flat,
then to easy hill and up to some steeper sidlings. Subdivided into an estimated 60 fertile paddocks fed by a newly installed solar water
system. This is cattle and supplement country.
The well-appointed 2014-built three-bedroom brick homestead features a spacious family living and has great view throughout the farm.
This is a well set up cattle grazing unit only 21km from the Piopio township.
The vendors have an option on another property so don't delay - contact Tony or Pete for immediate inspection.

3 1

$2.35M
Plus GST (if any)

VIEW
10.00-11.00am, Tuesday 4 & 11 April

E tony.foreman@pggwrightson.co.nz
M 027 654 7434
Tony Foreman

E pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz
M 027 473 5855 | B 0800 735 578
Peter Wylie

RURAL | LIFESTYLE | RESIDENTIAL
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Fun run has distances for all
Fundraiser in golf
course setting aids
TA Athletics Club

Competitors at the 2013 Fun Run. Photos / Supplied

An action shot from the 2011 Fun Run.

ATHLETICS

T he 13th Te Awamutu
Athletics Club Golf Course
Fun Run will take place on
April 15 at the Te Awamutu

Golf Course.
This event caters for the whole

family, with a three-kilometre student
race, a 6km or 9km run and a 3km
or 6km walk for all ages.

All events start together at 9.30am
and finish by 11am, with a prizegiving
in the clubhouse at 11.30am.

While this is an official Athletics
Waikato/BoP winter event, it is open
to the general public and is well-
supported by local runners and
walkers.

Proceeds from the event go to the
club’s travel fund to assist athletes
competing at interprovincial,
national or international events.

Race organiser and local coach
Murray Green said the club was being
over-represented at these events and
did not have the means to support
those athletes, so the run was started
to assist them.

Most events require athletes to be
away for four or five days and they
have to account for travel, accommo-
dation and food costs, which can
make events unaffordable for some,
so it is nice for the club to be able
to offer some support.

Local businesses have been very
supportive over the years, which has
enabled a good prize table to be
offered.

Paper Plus has been the primary
sponsor throughout, with Mason’s
Garden Centre and Showcase Jewel-
lers also providing prizes every year.

This year, some funding was
obtained through the Waipā Events
Fund, which has allowed for extra
money to be spent on advertising that
should help to boost the number of
entrants.

Green says the club, and the
runners, are fortunate to be able to
use the golf course, which offers great
footing and an ideal transition from
the summer track running and the
more traditional cross-country winter
courses.

Even if there has been rain, the
footing at the club is always good, and
the Te Awamutu Athletics Club is
very grateful for the golf club’s sup-
port.

The course is closed to golfers until
11.30am.

GOLF RESULTS

Te Awamutu

Nine-hole Ladies - first round stableford:
Sue Thorsen 18; Gill Johnson 18; Colleen Kerr 13.
Vets:
David Cleary 33 (stableford); John Trye 33; Sid Lim
33; Robert Wetere 32; Craig Vincent 31; Leslie
Common 29.
Saturday Scramble:
Gross - Cameron Petch 78.
Nett - Jamie Flavell 70.
Stableford - Rupert Otto 34.
Twos - Kelvin Trass, Cameron Petch, Rupert Otto.
Sunday Scramble:
Gross - Simon Dove 77.
Nett - Ray Davies 70.
Stableford Welby Murrell 37; Kelvin Trass 35; Peter
McGowan 34; Alma Goodwin 33.

Ngāhinapōuri

Vets Scramble:
Maurice Jarrett 35; Brian Marcroft 33; Rob Edwards,
Maree Whiteman, Maureen Penny, Tony Little and
Trevor Bell 32.
Twilight:
Ryan McLachlan, Simon O’Rourke 20; Bruce Wood,
Paul Brownlie, Trevor Bell 19; John Donderwinkel,
Linda McLachlan & Allan Kempthorne 18.
Saturday:
Mark Grocott 69 nett; Trevor Bell 70; Brian Marcroft
71; Alec Donald 72; Keith Webber; Chris Bickham 73;
Ray Foster; Gary Schofield; Raewyn MacMahon &
Paul Brownlie 74.
Monday Ladies:
Raewyn MacMahon 36; Margaret Johnstone 33;
Laurie Fogg 31.
Ladies nine-hole:
Vicki Donderwinkel 23.
The Handicap Matchplay team played at Hukanui
Golf Club against Hamilton Golf Club on Sunday.
After trailing by two games to one in the morning,
the guys produced much better form in the
afternoon winning five singles matches and halving
the other. Final score 6.5 to 2.5 win to Ngāhinapōuri.

Pirongia

There were 35 starters on an overcast day, with 10
golfers scoring under 72 in the third round of the
Secretary's Trophy.
Senior - David McKnight 69 nett; Andrew Johnston
69; Doug Grantham 71; Michael Harvey 71; Scott Law
72; Neil Taylor 72; Phillip Eyre 72; Hans Nieremeijer
73; Kevin Appleby 73; Bill Fox 74; Duncan Brewster
74; Ben Jefferies 75.
Junior - Graham Watts 67 nett; Charlie Coles 69;
Nigel Ward 69; David Lamb 69; Dick Thomas 71; Don
Matson 71; Grant Morgan 72; Lynda Morgan 74.
Longest Putt - Pete Morris.
Closest to Pin - David Seager.
Twos - Ben Jefferies, Burt Robinson, Scott Law,
David Lamb, Derek Boyle.
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TASC a force to be reckoned with
Te Awamutu riders
shine at Oceania
champs in Brisbane

CYCLING

Bryony Botha (left) got the silver in the elite women’s points race. Photos / Supplied

Dan Bridgwater (middle) took the
Oceania title in the elite men's
elimination.

T e Awamutu Sports Cycling
Club has proven once again
that they are a force to be
reckoned with at the 2023

Oceania Track Cycling Champion-
ships at Brisbane’s Anna Meares
Velodrome.

There were several impressive
performances over the first three
days of racing with TASC Cycling
New Zealand riders Kyle Aitken, Dan
Bridgwater, Bryony Botha, Jessie
Hodges, Ellesse Andrews, and
Rebecca Petch securing multiple po-
dium finishes, including two gold
medals.

Aitken, in particular, delivered an
epic individual pursuit ride, finishing
fourth in the bronze final in his first
year as an elite.

TASC’s U19 and U23 elite riders
Kane Foster, Hamish Banks, Maui
Morrison, Molly Hayes, Jaxson Rus-
sell, and Oli Watson-Palmer have also
put in hard work on the boards.

In the elite men’s team sprint,
Russell and his teammates
performed strongly, earning them-
selves a silver medal.

Banks and his team secured the
U19 men’s team sprint bronze medal,
while Foster and his team grabbed a
silver medal in the U19 men’s team
pursuit.

On day four of the competition,
TASC competitors again shone in
their respective events with podium

finishes.
In the U19 women’s teams pursuit,

Hayes and her team took home the
silver medal behind a record-
breaking Australian team, while
Petch earned herself a silver medal
after a fantastic ride in the elite
women’s time trial.

In the U19 men’s madison, Morri-
son and his partner Marshall Erwood
(Southland) dominated the competi-

tion, taking a well-deserved gold
medal and the coveted Oceania jer-
sey.

Foster and honorary TASC mem-
ber Austin Norwell (CMC) faced a
minor collision during the U19 men’s
madison but managed to overcome
the setback and secure a bronze
medal. Their performance earned
them a spot on the all-Kiwi podium,
demonstrating the strength of New

Zealand’s cycling talent.
In the elite women’s madison,

Botha and her teammate were dom-
inant winning gold.

The elite men’s madison was a
dramatic finale to the session, with
several crashes, including one involv-
ing Bridgwater. Despite the setback,
the team managed to get back up and
secure the bronze medal.

Watson-Palmer and his partner Ed

Pawdon (CMC) delivered an aggress-
ive performance in the elite men’s
madison, finishing fifth.

The final day of racing saw silver
go to Botha in the 25km elite women’s
points race and a Kiwi clean sweep
of the junior men’s omnium start in
the 7.5km scratch race, won by
Norwell ahead of Magnus Jamieson
and Erwood.

Erwood was second in the tempo
behind Australian Alex Eaves to
move to equal top of the standings
on 74 points along with Norwell who
was fourth in the tempo race.

Erwood showed his craft with vic-
tory in the omnium elimination with
teammates Jamieson and Morrison
third and fourth respectively, before
Norwell prevailed in the points race
with an impressive ride to claim the
title from teammate Jamieson.

UK’s Strongest Man wins powerlifting title on his debut
POWERLIFTING Trainstation’s

Mike Smith (left)
with Sean
Logan, the new
all-time New
Zealand
powerlifting
record holder.

Photo / Defined
Photography

On Saturday, Te Awamutu’s
Trainstation Gym hosted the third
annual TA Slay - GPCNZ Waikato
Powerlifting Regional Champion-
ships, with athletes entering from
throughout the country making it one
of the biggest regionals in recent
history.

Show promoter, Trainstation
owner and GPCNZ board member
Mike Smith had spent several months
preparing, constructing a purpose-
built outdoor covered platform with
all the latest gear to give lifters the
best possible experience.

Local businesses supported the
show by sponsoring divisions, giving
prizes not normally seen in
powerlifting.

Team Trainstation had a seven-

strong team in the top-level tourna-
ment, with Kira Kreigh, Racheal Todd,
Chara Reiti, Tahi Makea, Ollie
Denning, Paul Johnson and Sean
Logan competing.

“There were many personal bests
and New Zealand records taken, but
nothing compared to Sean’s
powerlifting debut,” says Smith.

Logan is a previous winner of the
United Kingdom’s Strongest Man and
has been living in Te Awamutu for
three years.

“He is a world-level strongman, so
to have him support us in a sport not
his own was truly memorable in itself,
but his results were absolutely aston-
ishing,” says Smith.

Logan recorded a 410-kilogram
squat, 200kg bench and 405kg
deadlift, giving him a 1015kg total,
which is now the all-time New Zea-
land powerlifting record, including

any federation. “The crowd who wit-
nessed this were treated to an absol-
ute world-class athlete at his best on
showcase in Te Awamutu. It was truly
amazing watching history getting
created.”

Logan went on to win the $500
Scafpro-sponsored heaviest lift, the
Safety Genius-sponsored overall title
and a prize pool from Committed AF
apparel, Species and Deadly Sin Cof-
fee Co.

“We had over 60 high-class
athletes and 30 on the running crew,
who [have] done an absolute top-
notch job, and around 200 spectators.
Everyone left the show happy and
inspired — as a coach and promoter,
I couldn’t ask for much more,” says
Mike.

“The Trainstation team would like
to thank all the volunteers and the
amazing crowd for their support.”
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TA kick season off with tight win
Fine skills on show
for home crowd in
Ōtūmoetai clash

FOOTBALL

Braedyn Webber and teammates celebrate after his goal against Ōtūmoetai. Photo / Arthur Uden

T eam Townsend Tall Poppy
Te Awamutu AFC hosted
Ōtūmoetai for the football
season opener in the South-

ern Conference, looking great on and
off the field thanks to Brandit.kiwi.

TA — having the home advantage
and supported by a large crowd —
were all set to get the ball rolling.

The new coaching “thrio” of
Meiklejohn, Gifford and McLeod were
keen to see the preseason efforts
tested against a well drilled and re-
spected Ōtūmoetai teams, who were
looking to take some points away
from their trip over the Kaimais.

It was the Under 23s’ turn first and
having not played together properly
before, the aim was to get some
minutes under their belt.

Midweek signing Rohan Jones
showed that he might be the new kid
in the Waipā but he was keen to play
ball, and Bradley Egglestone was also
raring to go. He slotted TA’s only goal
for this week with a 3-1 win to the
visitors.

Te Awamutu AFC’s first team were
out to settle the day and after 10
minutes of intense play, it was fairly
clear TA were getting the upper hand
in critical areas.

Lots of opportunities were created
by Haydn and Joel Roil as well as
Noah Skipps carving through
Ōtūmoetai’s backline.

It was Skipps’ creativity followed
by a selfless act of laying the ball on

a platter that saw Marc “Mo” Glenister
open the scoring and his account for
the season after 12 minutes.

Haydn Roil had an early exit due
to a bone-and-body-on-the-line chal-
lenge which saw both men on the
ground. Te Awamutu headed into the
sheds at halftime up 1-nil.

Meiklejohn shared his thoughts on
what a tough situation that can be,
in some cases dangerous, as you
know the opposition can get fired up

with the game still in their grasp.
Step up Joel Roil — after poaching

the ball off the centreback, he slotted
it past the keeper, a move that looked
to be straight off the training paddock.

Te Awamutu continued to apply
pressure but it was Ōtūmoetai who
benefited from a scrappy bit of play,
allowing Joaquin Reynoso to score
for the visitors.

The pressure was on until the
services of super sub Braedyn

Webber were called on. With his
attacking and ballet history, he was
tasked to put the game to bed, which
he did as he soared through the air,
opening his account with the club in
the 84th minute.

You would have thought the game
reached its summit but Ōtūmoetai
had other plans, with Caelan Fraher
slotting one in just before the final
whistle, TA taking the win 3-2.

Treelands Ltd Veo footage gave

the team something to look at before
the week’s training.

This weekend the boys head to
Taupō, sniffing out three more points.

The club’s Storyteller Over 35s
team will start their season at Anchor
Park taking on Claudelands.

The J&J Construction and Fencing
boys head to Huntly for their game
and the Edmonds Judd ladies, backed
by Caci Te Awamutu, go to Melville
on Sunday for their opener.
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Classic played after delay
Nineteen North
Island teams took
part in the event

BOWLS

Bowls Te Awamutu’s Betty Gibson Women’s Classic
Tournament winners with Betty’s family. Photo / Supplied

Pirongia Bowling Club members were runners-up at
Bowls Te Awamutu’s Betty Gibson Women’s Classic
Tournament. Photo / Supplied

B owls Te Awamutu held its
Betty Gibson Women’s
Classic Tournament during
March 21-22, rescheduled

from mid-February when Cyclone
Gabrielle struck the North Island.

The tournament is named in mem-
ory of Betty Gibson, a prominent
member of Te Awamutu Bowling
Club. Members of her family attended
the presentations at the conclusion of
the tournament: husband Neil, daugh-
ter Sue and sister Dot Curry, who is
also a well-known bowler in the Wai-
kato.

Sponsors were Steve Gibson
Accountants, Edwards & Hardy
Accountants, and Pak’n Save Te Awa-
mutu.

Nineteen teams from throughout
the North Island entered, with some
strong teams involved.

Play was interrupted several times
on the first day with intermittent
showers that eventually turned to
rain, shortening the day’s play.

However, the second day was fine
and a full day’s play was enjoyed.
Some excellent competitive bowls
were on display throughout both

days, each team playing an equal
number of games on both the grass
and carpet greens.

The leaderboard changed several
times through the tournament, with
one exception — the eventual overall
winners, a composite team skipped
by Hamilton player Debbie Pakinga
who led from the front throughout.
■ RESULTS:
1st: D. Pakinga, L. Helmling, L.

Roughton, M. Landon (Composite).
2nd: D. Te Momo, G. Dwane, L.
Bennett, V. Coll (Pirongia).
3rd: W. Weinberg, E. Hayes, J. Lutz,
L. Sattler (Piopio).
4th: G. Norris-Palmer, A. Garrick, J.
Marr, Y. Carter (Tokoroa).
5th: R. Harris, N. Hancock, R.
Chalklen, K. Gray (Frankton Junction).
6th: J. Cato, E. de Bruyn, G. Jones-
Coxhead, C. Ball (Te Awamutu).

Bowled over by fundraiser
BOWLS

Kihikihi Bowling Club hosted their
annual fundraiser for the Make-
A-Wish Foundation, collecting $2300
from tournament fees, raffles, cash

donations and president Dave
Barnett.

The club would like to thank all
those who supported the cause and
event. The winner was C. Merrin, with
P. Lange in second and W. Wenham
placing third.

Competitive down to the last end
BOWLS

Bowls Te Awamutu women’s fours champions Elske de Bruyn, Christine Ball, Pat Oliver and Toni Roberts-Hislop.
Photo / Supplied

Bowls Te Awamutu’s last women’s
club champs event for the 2022 -

2023 season was played on March
7.

A small field of teams battled it
out in reasonable weather
conditions.

As always, competitive bowls
were played down to the last end.
The title-winning team was Pat Oli-
ver (skip), Toni Roberts-Hislop,
Elskede Bruyn and Christine Ball.

One team to bowl them all
— trio take away four wins

BOWLS

Susan Grace, Jim Parsons and Jill
Parsons took out the John Hill
Memorial. Photos / Supplied

The official opening event of the King
Country Indoor Bowls season, the
John Hill Memorial, was played in
Ōtorohanga on Friday and there was
only one team that finished the night
with four wins.

Susan Grace, Jim Parsons and Jill
Parsons were the successful com-
bination.

On Sunday, the Ōtorohanga Club
hosted their classic fours and twos
events which attracted teams from
near and far but it was another vic-
tory for Waipā Club members, Olga
Barnes, Kevin Marshall, Susan Grace
and Bruce Grace who had seven and
a half wins from a possible nine.

This Saturday, King Country plays
its championship triples also at
Ōtorohanga. The big question is, can
Waipā make it three from three?

A junior club has been formed at
Te Awamutu Intermediate School

and enrolments are coming to hand.
It is not too late to join.

Due to circumstances they have
not been able to play any bowls yet.

New players at
clubs keen
to have a go

Mitchell Barton
(standing) pays
close attention to
King Country
Indoor Bowls
Centre president
John Whitehead.

Photo / Supplied

A number of new players have taken
advantage of introductory nights put
on by Te Awamutu and Pōkuru bowl-
ing clubs.

Among
them has
been Mitchell
Barton who
listened as
King Country
Indoor Bowls
Centre presi-
dent John
Whitehead
explained the
finer points of
delivering a
bowl. Both
clubs are
expecting
further new
faces this
week.

The centre will open its season
officially on Friday when the John
Hill Memorial Trophy will be at stake.

This event is a fundraiser for the
representative team.
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SUDOKU Fill the grid so that every row, 
every column and every 3x3 
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

DECODER
Each number 

letter of the alphabet. 
Write the given letters 
into all squares with 
matching numbers. 
Now work out which 
letters are represented 
by the other numbers. 
As you get the letters, 
write them into 
the main grid and 
the reference grid. 
Decoder uses all 26 
letters of the alphabet.

644

C A R D Z A C R E X P E R I S H A
O W O F P W R O M O A P E H E Z V
N J P R O M O T E T S U F F I C E
D O E W B G Q O R A T U U C Z B R
O B C A S C U B A X U K S P E C S
L A P B T E E U L A R G E Q O C U
E E O M I T T E D J E R D E A L S
N E T C N O D V S B L A C K B X T
C W T R A N C E G E T E R N I T Y
E C E X T V A N G L E B O O D B E
S E R G E A N T J T E N E M E N T

den, dent, doe, don, done, dot, dote, end, 
eon, neon, net, nod, node, none, nonet, 
not, note, noted, ode, one, ted, ten, tend, 
TENDON, tenon, tod, toe, toed, ton, tone, 
toned, tonne.

CARDACREPERISH
OORMOAEEV
NPROMOTESUFFICE
DOEBQRATUZR
OSCUBAUSPECS
LAPTELARGEU
EOMITTEDEDEALS
NETNVBB
CTRANCEETERNITY
EETANGLEODE
SERGEANTTENEMENT

Across: 1. Cross, 4. Curdle, 8. Measure, 
9. Pinch, 10. Agree, 11. Penguin, 12. 
Rapper, 14. Cradle, 17. Parable, 19. 
Scarf, 21. Ebony, 22. Martini, 23. Regret, 
24. Mince. 
Down: 1. Come a cropper, 2. On air, 
3. Squeeze, 4. Creepy, 5. Ripen, 6. 
Languid, 7. Change of life, 13. Purpose, 
15. Rostrum, 16. Hermit, 18. Buyer, 20. 
Alien. 

DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid

CROSSWORD

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

ACROSS
1. Annoyed (5)
4. Go sour (6)
8. Size up (7)
9. Nip (5)
10. Concur (5)
11. Flightless bird (7)
12. Musician who rhymes to a beat 
(6)
14. Hold gently (6)
17. Story with a moral (7)
19. Neckwarmer (5)
21. Very dark black (5)
22. Cocktail (7)
23. Rue (6)
24. Ground meat (5)

DOWN
1. Slip up (inf) (4,1,7)
2. Broadcasting (2,3)
3. Wring (7)
4. Eerie (6)
5. Mature (5)
6. Disinclined to move (7)
7. Menopause (6,2,4)
13. Reason (7)
15. Dais (7)
16. Recluse (6)
18. Purchaser (5)
20. Martian (5)

How many words of three 
or more letters can you 
make, using each letter 
only once? Plurals are 
allowed, but no foreign 
words or words beginning

Good  15   Very Good   22    Excellent     29

WORDBUILDER

with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.



JUNO,
Doreen (nee Blundell).
Born on 23 December
1928 in Te Awamutu.
NZ Golf
Representative
1952-1955 and Remuera
Golf Club Life
Member. Dor passed
away peacefully
surrounded by her
loving family on 12
March 2023 at Rymans
Logan Campbell.
Loved wife of the late
Lawrence Henry Juno,
much loved and
devoted mother and
mother-in-law of
Warwick and Melinda
(Australia) and Dennis
and Adrienne
(Auckland). Loved
grandma of Jia and
Peter Zhao (Australia)
and Christine
(Australia), much
loved and special
DorDor of Lee and
Jessica (Auckland).
Great grandma of
Leon and Colin
(Australia).
We have so many
memories, and feel so
incredibly blessed to
have had you in our
lives. You took a part
of us with you when
you left and the feeling
of loss is great. You
will be missed but will
always be forever in
our hearts.
Special thanks to the
staff in the Special
Care unit (Acacia
Rooms) and the
Hospital (Cornwall
Rooms) at Rymans
Logan Campbell. We
are forever grateful for
the kindness and
loving care shown to
Dor for almost 3 years.

A private service has
been held. A Memorial
service to farewell Dor
and celebrate her life
will be held at a later
date. All
correspondence c/-
Sibuns Funeral
Directors.

WALLACE,
Rebecca Elizabeth.
On Thursday, 23rd
March 2023, aged 33
years. Our Hearts are
broken, that you have
gone, sweet heart you
will never be
forgotten. Deeply
missed and loved by
her sons Jacob and
Keegan, Mum, Dad,
sister Ashleigh,
granny Liz and granda
Billy, granny and
grandad Wallace,
Noel, Mike, cousin
Emma and extended
family.

“Love you to the
Moon and back”

A Service for Becky will
be held at Alexandra
House Chapel, 570
Alexandra St, Te
Awamutu on Friday,
31st March 2023 at
11am followed by a
private burial.
All communications to
the Wallace family,
P O Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services, FDANZ.

WALLACE,
Rebecca.
23rd March 2023
Suddenly, but
peacefully. A loving
friend and daughter
in-law. Taken too
soon.
I will miss your calls
and your hugs. Lost
but never forgotten.
Helen

For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

Local Classifieds To place an advert  
phone 871 5151 Option 1 
email class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Deaths
CROW,
Naomi Alma.
Passed away peacefully
on 24th March 2023, in
her 92nd year. Loved
Wife of the late Keith.
Dearly loved Mother
and Mother in law of
Noeline and the late
Barry Kennedy,
Leonie and Stephen
Oates, and Glenda
Fioravanti. Cherished
Nana to Michelle,
Melanie; Sam, Morgan
and Lauren; Cara and
Matt, great
grandmother to
Keilah, Beauden,
Lauchlan, and Harper.
Heartfelt thanks to
Freeman Court and
CHT, Te Awamutu for
the love and care.

A private cremation
has been held.
All communications
please to the Crow
family, P O Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services, FDANZ.

McGUIRE,
Michael David.
Passed away peacefully
on the 23rd of March
2023 aged 74.
Much loved husband
of 49 years to Gail,
Father of David and
Jennie. Father -in-law
of Rebecca and Lucas,
grandfather of
Annabelle, Charlotte,
James and Thomas.
Brother of Robert and
Sharon, Uncle to Paul,
Richard and Stephen.

A Celebration of Mike’s
life will be held at the
Te Awamutu Bible
Chapel, Chapel Drive,
(today) Thursday, 30
March at 11am
followed by a burial at
the Te Awamutu
Cemetery.
All communications to
the McGuire family,
P O Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services, FDANZ.

Acknowledgements

KERR,
Innes.

Perhaps you sent
a lovely card.
Or sat quietly

in a chair.
Perhaps you sent
beautiful flowers.

If so we saw
them there.

Perhaps you sent,
or spoke kind

words.
As any friend

could say.
Perhaps you were

not there at all.
Just thought of
us on that day.

Whatever you did to
console our hearts.

We thank you so
much whatever

your part.
The Kerr Family

Public Notices

Mt Pirongia
Country Music

Club
AGM

Sunday 9th April
2023, 4.30pm

Venue: St Johns
Anglican Church

Hall, George Street,
Te Awamutu

• Positions:
• President
• Vice President
• Treasurer
• Secretary
• Committee

Members
• Financial

Members only
eligible to vote

Funeral Directors

J
tor

Dedicated to providing personalised and
meaningful funeral services.

Celebrating Life - Your Way

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu
www.rosetown.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

Wednesday
5th April 2023

10am
Entry: $2 on arrival

Waipa
Workingmen’s Club

Speaker:
Dr Jaqueline Rowarth

Topic:
Leadership for NZ and

the World
2022 has been

described in Europe
and Asia as an epic fail.

From war, to food
security, to energy and

climate change this
world has gone

backwards. NZ has not
been immune.

Ideology is contagious,
and politicians want to

be seen doing the
"right thing"

internationally as well
as domestically.

Cynics have pointed
out that the don't tend
to be around when the
chickens come home
to roost! This talk will

consider the legacy of
2022 and the pathway

through 2023 to a
brighter future.

Everybody Welcome
More info phone

07 870 3223

PRODUCE MARKET

CONTACT TERESA 021624693

Every Thursday afternoon 
2pm to 5.45pm
Selwyn Park
Fresh Produce from the grower to you 
New Potatoes, Vegetables, Salad Greens,New Potatoes, Vegetables, Salad Greens,
Pears, Fruit, Salami, Ice Cream, Pears, Fruit, Salami, Ice Cream, 
Mushrooms, Cheese, Sourdough Bread, Mushrooms, Cheese, Sourdough Bread, 
Sauces, Jams and Craft.Sauces, Jams and Craft.
Remember your bagsRemember your bags

CALL FOR TRUSTEE
The Waipa Community Facilities
Trust have a current board vacancy and
are calling to the public for registrations
of interest for a new Trustee.

The Charitable Trust was established to
enhance the health and well-being of
Waipa District communities by
promoting the effective and efficient
provision, development and operation of
community facilities (Te Awamutu
Events Centre and Perry Aquatic
Centre) and programmes throughout
the District.

The position is voluntary and trustees
are expected to attend 11 meetings per
year, as well as the Trust AGM.

Please send your CV and cover letter to
the Secretary at kayla@theofficeproject.
net.nz. Registrations close Friday 14
April.

ST JOHN’S ANGLICAN
PARISH

EASTER SERVICES
Palm Sunday April 2nd

8.00 am Old St John's, Te Awamutu
9:30 am St Saviour's, Pirongia

10.00 am St John’s, Te Awamutu

Holy Week Morning Prayer
10.00 am Monday 3rd - Old St Johns
10.00 am Tuesday 4th - St Saviours
10.00 am Wednesday 5th - Old St Johns
10.00 am Thursday 6th - St John’s

Maundy Thursday 6th April
Eucharist and Stripping the Church

5.00 pm - St John’s

Good Friday 7th April
Walk of Witness
10.00 am - St John’s to St Patrick’s
Taizé Service
2.00 pm - St John’s

Easter Sunday 9th April
Service of the Light with Eucharist

6:30 am Old St John’s
Parish Breakfast
9.00 am in the Parish Lounge
Combined Easter Service
10:30 - St John’s

Church Services

ZION
CURCH
PASSOVER

DINNER
Thursday
6th April.

(RSVP required)
EASTER SUNDAY

CELEBRATION
An encounter

around the empty
cross.

Sunday 9th April,
10am.

Te Awamutu
Methodist

Church
261 Bank St

Te Awamutu
All Welcome

Thursday 6 April
6:30pm Shared meal

Good Friday
7 April

10am
Easter Sunday

9 April
10am

Church Services

KIHIKIHI
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

CHURCH SERVICES 10AM
2nd April – Rev Ken Wall

Palm Sunday
7th April – Rev Ken Wall

Good Friday
All welcome

Church. Sunday
NEW TIMES!

9.30am
Equip & Powerhouse

10.30am
All in Gathering

ST PATRICK’S PARISH
625 Alexandra Street

Holy Thursday - 6th April
7.30pm Mass - Silent Prayer until 10pm

Good Friday - 7th April
8.30 - 9am Sacrament of Reconciliation
10am - Walk of Witness from St John’s
Anglican Church to St Patrick’s Parish

3pm - Celebration of the Passion
of the Lord

Holy Saturday - 8th April
7.00pm - Easter Vigil Mass

Easter Sunday - 9th April
10.00am - Mass

Easter Monday - 10th April
8.15am - Mass

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit: 
Lmcc.co.nz /weather 

WAIPAWAIPA
WEATHER

For week ending 30 March 2023For week ending 30 March 2023

Pirongia 5.5 23.2 6.5Pirongia 5.5 23.2 6.5
Pokuru 8.0 23.0 2.0Pokuru 8.0 23.0 2.0
Pukeatua 5.6 24.5 9.0Pukeatua 5.6 24.5 9.0
Te Awamutu 5.1 22.1 2.4Te Awamutu 5.1 22.1 2.4

For more
information, call

0800 53 00 00

Remember 
us  in  your 

Will  and  leave  a  
legacy  of  hope

For more 
information, call

0800 53 00 00

DRIVEN.CO.NZ

Find your next 
car now.

DRIVEN.CO.NZ

Find your next 
car now.

bayofplentytimes.co.nzthecountry.co.nz



Your Service Professionals

Direct ry

Welcome to Magicseal
We are a highly innovative, global 
company. Our design led, and market 
driven products have helped revolutionise 
the Magnetic Insect Screen and Retrofi t 
Double Glazing Market World Wide.
Our sole intention is to make any living/
working space that utilises our products; “a 
better place to live”. 
MagicSeal Magnetic Insect Screens are 
almost invisible when placed on your 
window, as the charcoal mesh absorbs 
the light energy and minimizes the light 
refl ection and glare. This makes our 
Magnetic Insect Screens very aesthetic 
and doesn’t restrict your view. The ‘’Phifer’’ 
mesh is plastic coated, non-fl ammable, 
reinforced nylon fi breglass, making the 
screen  very strong and durable.
Easy to use Retractable Pleated Screen 
Door which are New Zealand made. These 
Screen Doors are smart looking and retract 
out of sight into a Euro style head-box. 
They are available in all standard powder 
coat colours and are easy to install.
The Rollaway Insect Screen is a non 
obtrusive, stylish screen which provides a 
physical barrier against fl ies, mosquitoes 
and other fl ying insects.
This screen retracts out of sight into a Euro 
style head-box at the top of your window 
frame, when not in use.

Craig Jones
M: 027 681 5315
E: nations0413@gmail.com

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

021 212 0250
admin@crittercare.co.nz
www.crittercare.co.nz

Police checked

Public liability
insurance

Experienced &
caring team

Dog walking
Pet visits
Overnight stays
In-home stays
Pet taxi

WHERE YOUR PETS
ARE FAMILY

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump

GGrinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only

places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly

wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211852755 for a free quotePhone 02111852755 for a free quote

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

PROUDLY OPERATING SINCE 1992

E TY

.
o

• Rose Pruning • Replanting
• Garden Resurrection • Garden Maintenance
• Garden Grooming • Hedge Trimming

Talk to the experts ~ Reasonable Rates

Phone Tess
Mob 027 238 2517
A/Hrs 872 2853
Email: ggworkz@gmail.com

WREN
ROOF

COATINGS

• Canopy Prun ng • Farm trees • Tree remova
• Specimen trees • Large/ hazardous tree work

• Hedge trimming • Chipping • 5 T digger

027 5140 42

Ph 0800 56 96 56

Ultra Clean
Te Awamutu

Carpet Cleaning 
Lounge Suites

TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2011666 LLTTDDD

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master
Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Bryan: 0274 989 021 Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
www.taplumbing.nz

New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance

Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

P: 07 871 3288 E: info@waipahire.co.nz
www.waipahire.co.nz

AVAILABLE FROM: 100 Roche Street, Te Awamutu

0800 772 887 | teawamutu@pratts.co.nz | www.pratts.co.nz
Your local heating specialist

Other Showroom Locations: 6 Main North Road, Otorohanga | 10 Albert Street, Cambridge

AtPratts, onecall does it a
Weoffera full spectrumof
plumbing, gasfittingand
drainlayingservices.

aall!

Needaplumber?

0800PRATTS
Adivision of Pratts

If you wish to be part of the service professionals directory
contact your local classifi ed team on

07 871 5151 or email class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

FEEL GOOD
Listen to all your  
feel-good favourites. 

97.4FM
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Grazing

CALF MILK WANTED
Phone Shay 027 373 3732
Phone Deb 027 4901 007

GRAZING
AVAILABLE
For dairy heifers

from the 1st of May

Contact
Bryan at NZG

on 027 4154 122

GRAZING Available 100 -
150 head of stock. Closing
date 1st April. Please
phone Steve on 027 4851
534.

GRAZING available for
100 heifers. Phone 027 318
5618.

STOCK FEED
Hay Rounds,

Barley, Wheat,
Thrashed Rye and

Baleage rounds
available now.

Quality guaranteed.
Full or half unit

loads.
Phone Dave
021 476899
Or Darren

022 0806245

WINTER dairy heifer/
cow grazing available,
Puahue. Ph 021 238 5052

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

wanted
calf milk

Mark 027 474 6917
Pete 027 433 1440

Bocock’s
Calf Rearing

Phone:

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CARAVANS
Boats, horse floats,

quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars,

trailers,
motorbikes,

motorhomes.
Any condition,

anywhere.
Phone Steve
027 622 0011

To Let

A1 SELFA1 SELF
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Portable, insulated, power,
carpet, curtains
Various sizes

Phone/text 07 847 3172
027 458 2904

www.rooms2go.co.nz

ROOMS TO RENT

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!

• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

Vehicles Wanted

We pay cash for any cars,
vans, utes, 4x4, trucks
Freephone now on 0800 505 099

or text 021 244 0889 

FREE Pickup

VEHICLES
DEAD,  ALIVE, DAMAGEDDEAD,  ALIVE, DAMAGED

WANTED
de-registered, mechanical problems, 
no WOF - we buy it all

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

Going or not going
Same day pick up

021 860 995
07 949 7495

Call or text

Tree Services

• Chipping • Felling • Maintenance • Hedges
• Stump grinding

Trade Services

OFFAL

HOLES

• Soak • Surface wells

• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products

available

• Foundation Drilling

• 4WD Trucks

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE

STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373

Select and Expert Service

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

� �elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
� �atellite Dish Installation

� �tereo Repairs
Since
1990

Employment Vacancies

• Knifehands wanted for casual roles. 
Work in April, July to September.

• Supervisor to run teams of up to 15 
people - Permanent role

Process Worker required Ideally will 
have knife skills. - Permanent role.
Please send CV to
anna@acpetfoods.co.nz or call into the offi ce 

Positions 
available

Principal – Fixed Term
Are you an experienced primary-school leader 
looking for a change of scenery? Arohena 
School is looking for an acting principal while 
we go through the recruitment process for a 
new principal. We are seeking a leader who 
works collaboratively with our staff and support 
staff and who is community-minded.

The position commences May 29th, initially 
for 9 weeks, with the potential for further 
extension.

Arohena School is a small rural kura that caters 
for students from New Entrants to Year Eight 
in mixed year groups utilising large teaching 
spaces. Our present school roll is 31. We are 
located 30 minutes from Te Awamutu.

Contact Arohena School Board for more 
information

keri@arohena.school.nz

CARE GIVERS
If you are an empathetic person with the
“X” factor that all good care givers have and
would like to join a committed caregiving
team in a supportive work environment, we
would love to hear from you. Experience not
essential. Full training provided.

Dishonour not the Aged as we shall all be numbered among themDishonour not the Aged as we shall all be numbered among them

Call Andrew on
0275 532614,

or send your CV to
ger@teataresthome.co.nz

Painting &
Decorating

Semi Retired
John Crichton

Te Awamutu

027 4855 654

NO GST CHARGE

PAINTING
INTERIOR

Employment Vacancies

We are Hiring! 

We’re super busy and would love to add another 
Wof Inspector to our awesome team.

This role can be full or part time to suit and we offer a 
competitive hourly rate based on skill and experience. 

Our workshop is Monday to Friday (weekends are for family and 
friends), we offer ongoing training, shout breakfast on Fridays 

and you even get cake on your birthday. 

If you’re keen to know more then give us a call, 
Mike 027 518 2014 or pop in for a confi dential chat. 

If you’re keen to know more or have a chat give 
Mike a call on 027 518 2014

WOF INSPECTOR

thecountry.co.nz

For the latest in 
rural news.

Buying or Selling?
Search for your 
dream home at

Live commentary
of all home matches on

or free on

BE
ER
GA
RD
EN

ST
UD
IO

LIV
E F
RO
M
TH
E

HOW ARE YOU GETTING
HOME TONIGHT?

If you’re out and having a few drinks, make sure you’ve
got a sober driver to get you home safely.
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Teen tunes up for world champs

Musician Sean Lurman will be part of the Black Stars team competing in the US this year. Photo / Supplied

Performer
fundraising after
winning spot in
Kiwi team

Jesse Wood

i If you would like to support
Sean’s trip, donations can be
made to S M Lurman
03-0442-0032712-001,
otherwise attend the
fundraiser event where there
will be raffles and auctions.
To see a full list of sponsors or
for more information, head to
Sean Lurman Musician on
Facebook.

F ormer Te Awamutu resident
Sean Lurman, 15, is holding a
fundraiser event at Hamil-
ton’s Biddy Mulligan’s Irish

Pub on April 22 for his trip with the
Black Stars to the World Champion-
ships of Performing Arts (WCOPA) in
the United States.

A multi-talented performer, Sean
plays acoustic and electric guitar,
drums, bass and basic keyboard.

“I started learning guitar when I
was 8, but started performing in pub-
lic when I was 11. I also joined Ham-
ilton Blues Society at age 11,” he says.

“My name was put forward by
previous contestants who have met
me and seen me perform over the
past few years. Due to Covid
interruptions and the competition
being held virtually, this is the first
opportunity I’ve had to audition and
travel. I was selected by a panel of
judges to represent New Zealand.”

The Black Stars are New Zealand’s
international performing arts team
and are non-funded, so the cham-
pionships will cost Sean around
$9000 to attend.

“I have been busking, gigging and

performing at private functions and
I have paid the first four instalments
so far,” says Sean.

“We will attend workshop boot

camps prior to the competition. The
World Champs of Performing Arts
categories include vocals,
instrumentals, dancing, modelling

and acting. It is compared to the
Olympics, with 64 countries repre-
sented.

“Heats and finals are and held,

prizes include medals, cash, scholar-
ships and recording contracts.”

The championships will take place
in Anaheim, California, from July 28
to August 6 with the New Zealand
team heading over on July 24.

Sean will perform with his youth
band Area 51 (formed in November
for the New Zealand Blues and BBQ
Festival) from 9.30-10.30pm at the
Hamilton-based fundraiser in April.

The event as a whole will run from
3pm until late, with other acts includ-
ing Tim Armstrong, JLB, Shotgun, The
Wyde Stripes, Recycled, Side Hustle,
The Dirty Tones and Everlasting Bon-
fire.

“I’m extremely excited and priv-
ileged to be representing New Zea-
land on the world stage. It’s been a
dream of mine for a few years now,”
says Sean.

“Thank you to all my supporters,
for the encouraging words from the
public at my performances around
the Waikato, and to Biddy Mulligan’s
and Doublebass Promotions for
staging this amazing fundraiser for
me. I am so very grateful to everyone
who has helped me along the way.”

i For further information,
phone Ray 870 1551.

Big country at the chapel in fundraising performance

Clockwise from
left are Roger
Tibbs, Joy
Adams,
Stratford’s
Lindsay and Jo,
Nancy Muller,
Rae Carton and
Don McFarlane.

Te Awamutu Country Variety Club is
holding a special fundraiser concert
at the Te Awamutu Bible Chapel this
Saturday.

Roger Tibbs and Joy Adams are
drawcards on their own — Roger
would be one of the finest exponents
of yodelling.

He has toured the US and Canada
appearing before an audience of
more than 6000 at the Calgary Stam-
pede, which in his own words “just
blew me away, to be able to stand
and perform where the great Wilf
Carter had stood and performed”.

Roger is a true blue country music
performer who has produced a num-
ber of CDs and DVDs, which he will
have with him on the day.

Joy is another great performer,
always able to captivate the audience
with her humour and songs she has
written herself.

She has featured on country music
charts all around the world with her
renditions of songs and is a regular
with shows on Facebook.

Rae Carton visits with the release
of her first CD. She has previously

been at the chapel as a club special
guest and is always well received.

Rae has been very busy helping
out the flood victims in Hawke’s Bay
but found the time to perform at the
Waikato Countrty Music Awards held

earlier this month and will thrill you
with her performance.

Lindsay and Jo from Stratford like
to perform traditional country and
the club look forward to their
renditions of good country music.

Nancy Muller from Hāwera is a
lady of song who just loves to enter-
tain. She has not been up this way
for a long time and will come with
CDs for sale on the night.

In the Taranaki country scene,

Nancy is always there to give her
time.

Don McFarlane from Morrinsville
is another who has just competed in
the awards. He has a great voice that
will keep you wanting more.

Te Awamutu Country Variety Club
is also thrilled to be able to also
present to you Paul Gough, Allan
Jones (Foxton Beach), Lynn Edwards
(Stratford), Lynda Innes (Tauranga),
Avril Williams, Steven Burr (Puke-
kohe), Aileen Silver (Taranaki)
Carolyne & Chippa (Rotorua) and
Bruce Rowlands (Thames).

The show will start at 11am with
walk-ups until 1pm before a lunch
break. Bring your own lunch or there
will be a sausage sizzle available.
Coffee and tea are available all day.

At 1.40pm there will walk-ups with
guests before afternoon tea at
3.30pm.

The main concert is set to start at
4pm, running until approximately
7pm.



THISTHIS
SATURDAYSATURDAY

Te Awamutu Bible ChapelTe Awamutu Bible Chapel
Swarbrick Drive - 11amSwarbrick Drive - 11am

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business, 
community groups, upcoming events.

www.teawamutu.nz

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS: 
HONOUR AMONG THIEVES (M)

A charming thief and a band of unlikely 
adventurers embark on an epic quest to 

retrieve a long lost relic, but their
charming adventure goes dangerously awry 

when they run afoul of the wrong people.
“An Audience Favourite already”

Thu: 6:30 PM
Fri: 6:50 PM

Sat: 1:40 PM,4:25 PM,7:25 PM
Sun: 12:40 PM,3:20 PM,6:00 PM

Tue: 6:15 PM
Wed: 7:55 PM 

A MAN CALLED OTTO (M)
*FINAL SCREENING WITH FREE HOT DRINK

Sun: 5:30 PM

AIR (M)
Ben Affleck directs Viola Davis, Matt Damon, 

Marlon Wayans, Jason Bateman, Marlon 
Wayans and himself in this sports biopic 

centred on a shoe salesman and a young 
Michael Jordan. The film reveals the game-

changing partnership between a then-
rookie Michael Jordan and Nike’s fledgling 
basketball division which revolutionized the 
world of sports and contemporary culture 

with the Air Jordan brand.
Currently 100% on Rotten Tomatoes

*STARTS WEDNESDAY
Wed: 10:00 AM, 5:30 PM

ALLELUJAH (PG)
A gently eccentric, periodically contrived 
but sneakily dark and seething comedy-

drama about looking out for each other in 
a casually cruel world. “A gently eccentric, 
periodically contrived but sneakily dark and 
seething comedy-drama about looking out 

for each other in a casually cruel world.”
*ADVANCED SCREENINGS

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
Sat: 4:15 PM

Sun: 3:10 PM,5:45 PM

AVATAR:
THE WAY OF WATER 3D (M)

*SEE THIS IN 3D BEFORE IT GOES
Sat: 6:30 PM

CHAMPIONS (M)
Fri: 8:20 PM
Sat: 1:50 PM

Sun: 12:50 PM
Tue: 6:00 PM

COCAINE BEAR (R16)
Sat: 6:35 PM
Sun: 5:55 PM

Wed: 8:15 PM

CREED III (M)
Fri: 8:45 PM

THE SUPER MARIO BROS. 
MOVIE (PG)

A plumber named Mario travels through an 
underground labyrinth with his brother, Luigi, 
trying to save a captured princess. Feature 
film adaptation of the popular video game.

Starts Wednesday*
Wed: 5:45 PM,7:45 PM

EMPIRE OF LIGHT (M)
Sun: 3:15 PM

FISHERMAN’S FRIENDS 2 (PG)
Thu: 6:25 PM
Fri: 5:55 PM
Sat: 4:15 PM

Sun: 3:25 PM

JOHN WICK: CHAPTER 4 (R16)
Thu, Wed: 6:20 PM

Fri: 6:40 PM
Sat: 1:20 PM,7:10 PM

Sun: 12:20 PM,5:30 PM
Tue: 5:40 PM

RED, WHITE & BRASS (PG)
For those that want to watch something 

more uplifting, ‘Red, White & Brass’ is the true 
story of a die-hard Tongan rugby fan who 

misses out on tickets to a Tonga versus France 
world cup game, but promises to deliver a 
band performance before the match. Only 

that band does not exist ... yet.
Thu: 6:35 PM
Fri: 6:05 PM
Sat: 4:40 PM

Sun: 3:35 PM

SHAZAM!
FURY OF THE GODS (M)

Fri: 6:10 PM
Sat: 1:30 PM

Sun: 12:30 PM

THE PORTABLE DOOR (PG)
A man lands an internship at a mysterious 

London firm with unconventional employees, 
including the charismatic CEO who is 

incorporating modern corporate strategy into 
ancient magical practices.

Thu: 6:15 PM
Fri: 8:00 PM

Sat: 1:45 PM,7:00 PM
Sun: 12:45 PM
Tue: 5:55 PM

Wed: 10:10 AM,5:55 PM

65 (M)
Sat: 4:20 PM

COMING SOON
Mavka: The Forest Song (PG)

6/04/2023
The Pope’s Exorcist

6/04/2023

TINY TOT SESSION
(for those with under 2s)

10.20am Wednesday 5th April – ‘Red, White & Brass’

VISIT OUR WEBSITE WWW.THEREGENT.NZ
THURSDAY, 30 MARCH 2023 - WEDNESDAY, 5 APRIL 2023See Devilskin live

Double passes on offer at three Devilskin venues

WIN:
A double pass to see Devilskin
live in either Mt Maunganui,
Hamilton or Napier (specify
your choice). To be in the
draw/email your name,
address, and daytime phone
number to
hnfthcomps@gmail.com, with
Devilskin tickets in the
subject, by midday Friday 7
April. Competition by Fill The
House Tickets Project —
proudly supporting families
living with cancer.

The Details:
● What: Devilskin with

special guests East
York

● When & Where: Friday,
April 14, The Brownzy,
Browns Bay; Saturday,
April 15, Stadium
Lounge, Mt Maunganui;
Saturday, April 22,
Waitara T&C Club,
Waitara; Friday, May 19,
The Factory, Hamilton;
Saturday, May 20, The
Powerstation,
Auckland; Saturday,
July 29 (rescheduled
date) Bev Ridges On
York, Napier.

● Tickets: Including full
show details and
itinerary: devilskin.co.
nz/pages/upcoming-
gigs

W ell there you go!
The proof as they
say, is in the pud-
ding. And the

pudding in this case is the
response we have had to our
two earlier Devilskin compe-
titions.

Be it a Devilskin Red CD or
a signed and laminated
Devilskin photo, you our
readers have proven what we
knew all along. That Devilskin
are more than a band. More
than music.

When the chips are down in
any way shape or form, they
are there – for family, friends,
fans and for the people of
Aotearoa New Zealand.

Many of those who entered
our previous competitions
commented on how thought-
ful and kind Devilskin’s ges-
ture was in rescheduling their
Napier gig to July to allow the
people of the Hawkes Bay time
to recover, re-group and be
ready to ‘breathe’ with
Devilskin at what will surely be
a gig to ‘blow the freaking
doors off!’

Everyone it seems is
eagerly awaiting the opportun-
ity to breathe the same air as
Jennie, Paul, Nail and Nic at
one of the upcoming gigs on
their Let Me Breathe Tour.

We’ve combined for this
auspicious occasion, the third
of our triple whammy
Devilskin promotions, with
our sister publication, the Wai-
kato Herald, as we noticed that
due to the combined online
readership of both papers, we
were receiving entries from all
over the country, from people
eager to support their friends

and family no matter where
they might be, with a gift from
one of Aotearoa New Zealand’s
hardest working and most re-
spected bands.

We are, therefore, rapt to be
able to offer up a chance to win
a double pass to each of their
gigs in Mt Maunganui and Na-
pier and three double passes
to their Hamilton gig.

As Devilskin bass guitarist
Paul Martin enthuses: We
thought it was about time we
came up for air. It's important
to take a moment to breathe,
enjoy the moment and cel-
ebrate when you can. For this
band, writing, recording, and
most especially, playing live
shows - that's our air. Yeah, we
are bursting to do this tour.
There will be some big nights
with some of our favourite
people, towns and venues. The
band is sounding sharp; we
haven’t been idle at all. We've
been knuckled down working
on some exciting new stuff that
we're absolutely looking for-
ward to sharing alongside some
deep cuts and some party faves!

Always conscious of the
very special and unique bond
they have with their fans,
Devilskin value this con-
nection, forged with sincerity
and integrity over many years.

It’s this solid relationship
with their fans that drives the
band to be committed to
delivering the best live show
they can, and the band plan all
elements of their tours with
fan satisfaction top of the list.

Now three albums deep
from their 13 years together it’s
always a mystery as to what
they’ll bust out at their gigs.
Great songs abound, among
them being Endo, All Fall Down,
Corrode, Everybody’s High But
Me, Little Pills, Never See The
Light, Start A Revolution, Pray,
Grave, Believe In Me and Ani-
mal to name but a few.

It’s been two years since
Devilskin has been on the road
and fans and the curious alike
have been hankering for their
electrifying and energetic live
performances. That time has
come – and the place is a
venue near you!

A Devilskin audience
knows what a phenomenal
show they are in for – if you’re
one of the curious, now is your
time! Breathe with Devilskin
and be prepared to rock till
you drop!
Remember too that VIP
packages are available and
include:
● VIP early entrance (1 hour
earlier than GA doors);
● Two song VIP performance;
● Meet ‘n’ Greet with Devilskin;
● Photo opportunity with
Devilskin;
● Early opportunity for Merch.
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Te Awamutu
Ph 07 871 5044 Web teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz

Affordable First Home
An original 1960's built weatherboard home in original
condition situated on a 761m2 (approx.) section. This is a
perfect opportunity to get into the market & make your mark.
Offering a spacious separate lounge with a heat pump,
combined kitchen & dining, 3 bedrooms &1 bathroom.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $560,000
View Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1KGZGG8

3 1 2

Ian Jones 027 447 1758

166 Spinley Street Te Awamutu

NEWLISTING

ElevatedViewsClose to Town
This solid 1940s weatherboard home was built to last and will
attract the attention of first home buyers and families.
Conveniently located close to town and local schools, the
well-maintained home has been modernised and is light-
filled, warm and spacious with plenty of storage options.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Sale ByDeadline Closes: 4pm Tuesday 11th
April 2023 (unless sold prior)
View Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1KFSGG8

3 1 1

Braden Chick 027 373 7790
braden.chick@ljhta.co.nz

1/491 Mandeno Street Te Awamutu

OPENHOME

Modern, Convenient and Sleek
Designed for easy modern living, this tastefully decorated
home was built in 2021 & is sure to attract the attention of
downsizers, investors or couples wanting a low-
maintenance, stylish & well-designed property. Featuring a
contemporary kitchen, 2 bathrooms & open plan living.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Sale ByDeadline Closes: 4pm Tuesday 11th
April 2023 (unless sold prior)
View Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1KFQGG8

2 2 2

Braden Chick 027 373 7790
braden.chick@ljhta.co.nz

25b Grey Street Kihikihi

OPENHOME

Larger Lifestyle Living - 11.9ha (approx)
Prospective buyers looking for a larger lifestyle or a farm
support property need to look no further. This 11.9ha (approx.)
of flat to easy rolling contour pastures is an open canvas for
future operations whether it is for grazing, cropping or
specialized farming practices.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $1,300,000 + GST
View By Appointment Only
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1K24GG8

3 2 2 11.9ha

Mark Weal 027 451 4732
mark.weal@ljhta.co.nz

848 Bayley Road, TeAwamutu

FORSALE

Sale ByDeadline
Closes: 3:00pmWed 19th April
2023 (unless sold prior)
___________________________________
View
Saturday 11:45 - 12:15pm
___________________________________

3Acacia Avenue
Kihikihi

SoMuchOnOffer

Tailor made for first home buyers or blended/
growing families, this new listing features a
classic 1960s weatherboard home that has
been stylishly refurbished and includes twin
entertainment areas as well as a two-
bedroom studio with bathroom.
Offering a range of options for future thinking
buyers, contact Fiona or Ian to organise a
time to view.

5 2 2

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

NEWLISTING

Agent
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Ian Jones 027 447 1758

Sale ByDeadline
Closes: 3pmWednesday 5
April 2023 (unless sold prior)
___________________________________
View
Saturday 11:00 - 11:30am
___________________________________

213 Elizabeth Avenue
Te Awamutu

Location and Potential

Set on a 1186m2 (approx.) section, this solid
1950s brick family home is situated in a
sought-after location, close to town and local
schools. The property offers huge potential
for first home buyers or DIY enthusiasts who
appreciate the location and opportunity to
move in, modernise and add value. With some
creative vision and DIY know-how, new
owners will be impressing family and friends
with each ‘room reveal!’

3 1 2

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

Licensed Agent REAA 2008teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1KG8GG8

OPENHOME

Agent
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Ian Jones 027 447 1758
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